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THE RELATION OF mADDmS STEVENS TO RECONSTRUCTION

1865-1868
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MILDRED BRY.An'-JONES

A 'l'HESI S su:m.o:TTED IN P.A.RTIAL FULFILLMENT
OF THE IrBXWIR'EMENTS :roR THE DEGREE OF
MAS!IR OF .AB!S
IN

LOYOLA. UNIVERSITY
AUGUST,

1935

several factors iDfluenced the choice of this mbJect.

.An interest in

the reconstruction period of .American histo17 was first aroused when, as a
child, I foand in the attio, grandfather's small horse-hair trunk, filled
to the top with Confederate manq.

Later, a descendant of Robert !rreat

Paine, who had known !l!haddeua Stevens personallT, expressed, in lIf1' presence, the hope that some da1' more would be known of the service which
St8Tens rendered to the count%7.

.A. brief, unexpected visit to Lancaster,

Pennqlvania, where stevens lived so long, afforded new interest in hi.
acttvi ties.
Hi~

J'inall¥, having taught fifteen Tears in the I'endell Phillips

SChool and having

th~t

otten of the friendBhip and similaritT of

ideas of Phillips and Stevens, I decided to ascertain, as far as possible,
Stevens' actual relation to reconstruction during the three Tears ot most
. violent changes.
!rh.e dearth of biographioal material, the evident bias ot most of the
historians of the period, and the general rancor 8Dd vindictiveness of the
writers of historical fiotion relating to the time, have made the task a
cl1tflcult one.

!t'hr~out

the searCh for material and for facts, I have

endeavored to a.dm1t neither Q'DIPatlll' nor undue admiration of accomplishment
and. to confine this thesis to

8D

account based on reputable sources.

If..,.

degree of suocess has attended the undertaking, it is ChieflT beoauae of
the gIlidance in historical thougb.t and procedure so generouslT g1ven b7 Dr.
i

ii

Panl Iinier.y and Father

Jos~

Ronbik. Who have opened for me a vista of

enjoyment and an avenue of opportunitY' for usefulness.
Mildred
Chicago. .August 1935
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CH.APTEB. I.
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POLI~CAL

SU!O'S. 1865.

Attitude and views concerning so-called seceded
states -- Presidential reconstruction procedure
-- Congressional prerogatives -- !he Freedman
-- Leader ot Radicals -- Chief Colleagnes -Limitation ot presidential power -- Extension
ot Congressional power -- PuniShment ot rebels
-- Civil and political equality tor Jreedman -JinanciBl safety ot Union.

CHA.P'lER I
SSVDS' POLITICAL ST.A.mS. 1865

The period of the Oivil 'far and Reconstruction is considered one of
the most interesting and important in American hi at or;y , and has probab17
been productive of more

in~r.r

and historical writing than

~

other.

Thaddeu.s StaTens was the dominant figure during this period and has been
called the most masterful leader ever known in the House of Representatives.
Under him, the House was not ruled by a 81'stem that created a one-man official power, instead, leaderahip was the result of his force and energy of
mind and will and the strength of the cause he represented. l

The House

W8.8

free to act; conseqa.ently. Stevens, thoU&h the acknowledged leader. was fre
quent17 frustrated in accomplishing his ends.

If StaTens merits being

designated as the most mastertul leader ever known in the House, it is well
to know something of his expressed ideas and views, and of his actions concerning the political questions of his time.

.A. stuq of his relation to

the period of reconstruction during which such vital amendments to the Oonstitution were made, is important to a correct understanding.
!ha.ddea.s Stwens was born in Vermont in 1792.
political life when he was forty-one years of age.

He entered active17 int
He is described as bei

by nature one of the type of politician who seize one idea. and exploit it
so consistently as to win a Z'8l"1-tation.

It is said that he seldom appeared

in any other role than that of an adTocate who was determ.ad to destroy
1 James .A.. Woodburn,

:At Lit. !J1.. fhaddeo.s stevens (Indianapolis, 1913),

II.
- 1 -

- 2 -

some establi shed order which was tending to meet with disapproval of the
public. 2 He was alwqs a triend of the Negro: was un.8J.terably opposed to
slave17, and determined in his eftorts to secare equality tor the Freedman. 3

In tact, betore the emancipation ot the slaves. he gratuitously

helped ma.tI1' ot th_.
ness.

148lJ1' slaves gained treedom as a relNlt ot his shrewd-

When legal. means failed, Stevens sometimes paid ransom trom hi. own

purse. 4

Betore emancipation, when defenders ot slavery argued that the

slaves were better otf than the laboring Begroes in the Borth: and that m8lJ1'
treed slaves had voluntarily returned to bondage, Stevens' reply was that it
that were so, it would be well to let the slaves who chose, go free and the
free who chose, become slaves, tor it the argument adV8ZlCed in favor of
slavery were to 8lJ1' extent true, slave holders need never tear that tbeT
would lack: bondsmen. 5
~lement1ng

Stevens' avowed purpose was the equality ot all men:

Jefferson's -all men are created equal,- he insisted that

-born eqQal, men continue so before the la..- 6
There can be no doubt that Stevens was a man ot partisan and uncompromlsing diaposi tion, ever readl' to tight when the interest of his party or
cause seemed to demand such fighting partisanship.

He lived in a period

when party lines were sharplT drawn and political opponents were also likely
to be enemies in personal. relations -

a situation which often resulted in

unseemly political concb1ct. 7 One writer desoribes Stevens as -tierce, vin2 BenJamin :B. Kendrick, :at JQ)FDal. 9! the Joint Oommittee .2!! Reconstruction (New York, 1914), 156.
3 Ibid •• 151.
4 Sama.el 1'. McCall. Tb.a.d.cl!!1a ItlUDs. Statesm'p. (New York, 1899). 26.
5 Woodburn. 105.
6.McCall, 162.
e

7

-341cUve and unsorupu,lous," bitter in speech, azul possessing in a supreme
Aegree the faculty of making his opposers appear rid1calous; of having "a
countenance of iron and the

to~e

of Voltaire": and, as has been noted

before, of being a party leader, and the dictator of the naUon. 8 McCall
affirms that stevens was unquestionably the leader of the House from July
4, 1861, when it assembled at the call of Lincoln until his (stevens')
death in 1868; thus statiDg that he had occupied that important position
for four years preceding the period disCD.ssed in this paper.

Further,

McCall expresses the opinion that the legislative work of the entire period
of Stevens' leadership has never been equalled in difficulty and importance
in the history of CODgress or, indeed, of

aQY

parliamentar,y body in the

world. 9
Historians of the time have usually referred to Stevens' views on
mon8.f and finance as errors aDd vagaries.

Orthodox writers on finance ex-

pressed themselves similarly.10 He was chairman of the committee on W~s
and Means duriDg the Civil War, and, afterwards, of the Committee on Appropriations and Reconstruction.

He was thus

especial~

identified with the

financial measures of the war, with the great amendments to the Constitution, and with the impeachment of .Andrew Johnson. ll
Thadd8lls Stevens was .....enty-three years old when the 39th CODgre ••
opened in 1865.

A writer in the ID4ependent. June 14, 1866, said:

8 Robert W. Winston,
1928), 312.
9 McCall, 11-~.
10 McCall, Ill.
11 McCall. Ill.

Mar" IOlmson,

Plebeian and Patriot (New York,

- 4 -

"Kis spirit is not bated. his sarcasm cuts as keenly
as ever. his wit flashes as brightly. and his great
intellect seems in no wise dimmed. • • Thaddeus
Stevens' inevitable sarcasm and wit seam purely
intellectual gifts. n12
The problem of reconstruction was a verr complex and delicate one, and

h8.d to be met in the midst of the disasters aDd bitter feeling resul ti~
from the war.

!here were several distinct factors to be considered.

In

the first place, the reorganization of Southern state governments was neces
s8l7: seconc1l.y, the restoration of the seceded states, with their new
governments, to their proper relation to the Union had to be arranged; and.
in the third place, a decision had to be reaChed as to what Should be the
status of two classes of people -- those Who had engaged in the rebellion
against the Union, and the emancipated Negroes. 13 The conflicts and Ufferences of opinion that resulted from efforts to meet these qnestion.,
form the maJor part of the struggle which was at its height during the
period from 1865 to 1868. inclusive.

The strife between the legislature an

execu.tive branches of the government was bitter and prolonged.
Stevens held the belief that when a state of war was admitted, everr
obligation which had previowsly existed between the government and the
rebellious states was abrogated.

He deplored the diversity of ideas and

opinions concerning the status of the seceded states. and urged -u;pon Congress the im,portance of a clear. logical theory concerning the so.bJect.

He

felt that the idea of considering the rebel states as still being in the
Union was entirely erroneous; and regarded a decision between this view and

12 KendriCk, 167.
13 Woodburn, 327.

-5his own view that those states were conqu.ere4 proVinces, as being of the
utmost importance to the tu.ture of the country .14 He argued that the law
of the nations alone could limit the conqueror in determining the condition
WhiCh Should form the basis of a restored Union. 15 Thoraugbly dissatisfied
with the mixture of military and civil procednre which had marked Lincoln's
work, he was firm in ·the determination that neither statehood Should be
satisfied with the conditions imposed and the guarantees reqaired.

If Lln-

coln's procedure were to be Ju.c18ed from the view point of his being a
militar.v conqasror, Stevens had no serious objections; but if Judged from
the view point of his status as a civil ruler, as Preaident of the United
states, there were seriOUS obJections. 16 Johnson made known his plan of
reconstruction six weeks atter his inaugl1l"ation.

Since it was very similar

to Lincoln's plan, Stevens' objections were unChanged.

Johnson denied to

thirteen classes the privileges of the proclamation, as against Beven
classes in Lincoln's proclamation; and John*on's terms were more severe.
In regard to the

ex~ted

made in each case. 17

classes, special application for pardon was to be

Stevens felt that only on the basis of his own doc-

trine of reconstruction under congressional authority, would any plan be
carried out.

On December 18, 1865. he delivered a speech in Congress, in

whiCh he sammarized his opinions an reconstruction and stated the essential
reasons

~

Congess, under hi. leadership, retu.sed to adopt the reconstruc-

14 Ibid., 304; Kendrick. 163.
15 Woodburn, 305.
16 Ibid., 305.
17
McCall, 247.

--
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t10n policY of President Johnson. 18 He said the first dnty of Oongress was
to declare

th~

condition of the seceded states encl tix a goTernment tor

them: Oongress alone had the power to make the, conti tions under which they
could be restored. 19
stevens had decided plans for confiscation, and considered it an
port ant part of the plan for reconstructing the South. 20

i~

In the spring of

1865, he made a speech in the House of RepresentatiTes and another one in
Lancaster, PennqlTania on Septaber 8, 1865. in which he expressed the
opinion that the property of the Oonfederate leaders should be seized and
applied to the
soldiers.

~nt

of the war debt and to the pensiOning ot the Union

He considered this as a belligerent rignt of a nation in war. 2l

He proposed to confiscate onl7 the estates of those whose lands exceeded two
bundred acres or were worth $10,000. 22 After giTing forty acres to eaCh
adult heedman. the remaining acrea&e -- worth apprOximately $3,540,000,000.
-- was to be disposed of

&8

tollows:

$300,000,000 should be invested in six

per cent government bonds and the sai-annual interest added to the pension
of war Teterans and their dependents, $200.000.000 should be used to reimburse loyal men in the Borth and South for property damages suffered during
the war:

and with remaining $3.340,000.000. the debt should be pald. 23 He

maintained. moreover" that Pres1c1ent Johnson, himself, favored confiscation
IBCopgressiOnal G~obe, 1st se8S., 39th Cong., 72-75.
19Kendriek. 165.
20Ibid., 167.
21loodburn, 521, 530.
22 Ibid., 523.
23Globe. 72-75; Woodburn, 525. 526; Xendriek, 166, 167.

_ell he was in his right mind.

- 7 24

fh,addeo.s stevens was alwqs an uncomprOll1sing advocate of equality for

ell men before the law and claimed never to haTe been gail ty of despising a

.an be~se
1Jlclustry.

he was blaCk.25 He belieTed in democrac.y both in politics and

Aside from his personal desire for Justice toward the lreedman.

he wa.s conTinced that the government should extend a helping hand to the fret
bIlt defenseless blaCk man.

In December. 1865. he said:

·.e have turned or abont to turn loose four million slaves
without a hut to shelter them or a cent in their pockets.
The infernal laws of slavery have prevented them from acquiring an education, understanding the commonest laws of
contract, or of ~ng the ordinar,r business of life.
This Congress is bound to provide for them until they can
take care of themselves. If we do not fUrnish them with
homestew, and hedge them around with protective laws:
if we leave them to the legislation of their late masters,
we had better have left them in bondage • • • n26
KendriCk defines the term radical, as used in connection with persons
identified with reconstruction measures. to mean those who desired suCh reconstruction procedure as would perpetuate the
trol of the national goverDllent. 27
Repu.blic~s

R~blican

party in the con-

stevens was indeed a radical, and the

in the House tollowed him from the beginning of the struggle'

over the reconstruction until the President's influence was practically nnl11fied•. Probably one of the principal sources of stevens' power as a leader
was his ability as a debater and hi. ak111ful use of partisan tactics.
Nearly every new measure which the government had adopted during the course
24 •• E. B. Du.Bois, BlaCk Re90Utruction (New York, 1935), 90.
25 Woodburn, 610.
26
Du:Bois, 90.
27
KendriCk, footnote, 137.

- 8 01 the war had been preTiously adTocated bT Stevens.

!his mq be seen in hil

opposition to compromise with slaTe power; emaDcipation of the

.sr

slaTe~

as a

measure; arming the Negroes and placing them in the United States
It should not then be a saurce ot wonder that when measures which

8l"JII1'.28

he advocated had proved popular, he was considered the natural leader

. party.

ot his

.A.fter he secared the appointment ot the Joint Committee ot the Fit-

teen on Reconstruction, in December, 1865, he was not only leader of the
Kouse. he was its dictator and leader of his partT throughout the count17. 29
In lJarpers Week:l3. Januar'1' 6, 1866, an observer wrote that !hadd8l1.S Stevens
had. the courage ot his conTictions; understood that reconstru.ction JIIl1st be
sure rather than swift; and stated clear17 the steps which he considered
essential for the desired end.
termed him:

!he Washington correspondent of the Hation

"the inexorable !hadd8l1.s Stevens who holds the business ot the

Rouse in the hollow ot his hand. a30
Among SteTens' colleagues, Charles Sumner, Senator from Massacnnsetts,
was considered the most important.

Classed together, probably because of a

matual belief that the emanCipated Negroes deserved equalitT of opportunitT
with all other American citizens, thq are referred to as "iron-willed, imparioUs men" who "were, for two Tears, virtual dictators ot the political
scene••

a

Hqnes, in hi.s biograplv' of Sumner, states that "with SUmner's

aid, Stevens was an ideal leader in the cause of the Negro."

He further

28 Ibid., 169.
29 Ibid •• 168; )lcCall, ·1.
3Ox:endrick, 168.
31Arthur M. Schlesinger. 'olltical !!!! Social History ~ ~ United States.
11, 1866-1872 (New York, 1932), 108.

- 9 c1a,1Jns that they aimed. to abolish all racial preJudices and distinctions. 32
A.sserting that SteTella and Sumner thought nothing wrong or unconstitutional.

which advocated the canse of freedom. Winston attributes to Sumner the state·
Ilent that the me of the Sou.th who had served in the Confederate &r'IIl3'. but
in whose hand. Andrew Johnson was willing to risk' the affairs of the nation,
were -not so fa:r changed aa to be fit as80ciates.- 33

Sumner was an idealist

who maintained that the heedmen were entitled to the ballot as an inherent
lm.maU right. 34

In this, and in other matters, he contended alwqa, for ex-

actly and wholly what he wanted.

SteTens t on the other hand, was a practi-

cal legislator; thOU&h he would never surrender a principle which he con-

sidered vital to ~st1ce.35 if he could not at once get all he wanted. he
took what he could get, and kept working for more -- thus giving eTidence of
his practical statesmanship.

SteTens and others of his colleaga.es agreed

with Sumner that suffrage was a right of the Wego; bu.t they also perceived
that the Wegro vote was necessar.T in order to counteract increased representation from the seceded states, becsnse abolition had rendered inoperative the constitutional prOTisian for counting only three fifths of the
sla.ves in the a.pportioDDlent. 36
Roscoe CoDkling, Representat1'Ye from Wew York, differed from SteTens in
the matters of finance, bu.t he was a protege and favorite of Stevens. and,

32 Winston, 311. In a footnote. linston qu.otes
33
Ibid •• 320.
34 SChlesinger, 236.
35 Woodburn, 397. '
36 Schlesinger. 236.

~ei'

Sumner. 317.

_1n8
_~ters

- 10 the early period of his career. general17 followed his lead in the
pertaining to the South.

When Conkling entered the 39th Congesl in

1865. Stevens secured him a place on the Joint Committee of

F1fteen.Co~

llJ1i: won a reputation as an orator during his first four years in the House.
and. with the exception of Stevens. whom Kendrick claims was "head and .
shOUlders above any other member." was classed with Gerfield. Blaine. and
!1ngn&m as one of the ablest four men on the commtttee. 37 A review of Conkling'S life would not. however. lead one to think of him as being. 11ke
stevens, the friend of the oppressed. 38
Representative George S. Boutwell, of I4a.saachusetts. though not a colleague of Stevens in the lame sense as was Charles Sumner. nm.st, howwer, be
recognized al an extreme rad1cal who vigoroualy advocated stevens' »(»licies.
He directed earnest efforts toward seClU"ing suffrage for the J'reedmen and
toward disfranChising the rebelse

Boutwell was a professional politician.

dependent upon political office for a livelihood and. therefore, intere.ted
chiefly in maintain1ng the power of the party. 39
Wendell Phillips of

Kassa~setts,

like stevens and Sumner, advocated

emancipation and opposed compromise in the battle for Justice to lIegoes.
It is said of him that when Prea14ent Johnson failed to advocate full social
and political freedom for the Begro. Phillips delivered a scathing lecture
iliich he called -The South Victorious.·

Declaring that slaveIT was being

re-established by Congress and, if the President succeeded. "he should write
37

Kendrick, 186.
38 Ibid•• 187.
39

~•• 188.

- 11 -

Jail aame higher than :Burr or Arnold, It Phillips retuaed to accept an invi taU- to go to Washington.
~ same air with them. lt40

He said bluntly that he preferred not to "breathe
On ~ril 30, 1866 Phillips wrote to stevens pro-

talUng against azq comproll1se, and urging hi. to prevent the Republican

partY' from deserting its post: if that were not possible, he aSked that "the
practical statesmen of the nation be true to their duty·: and assured him
that, with leaders, the people would "open no door which does not admit all
races. n4l
f.baddeus Stevens contended that the President possessed no power to

create new states, to dictate laws fixing the qualifications of voters, as
to determine that states are republican; the President was merely to exeente
the laws issued to him through Congress, which represented the people: thou,gt
he was Commander-in-Chief, Congress was his commander: Congress possessed
all power other thaD execu.tlve and judicial. 42 ThO'tl&h the seceded states
had complied with the President's demands, adopted the thirteenth amendment,

repealed secession ordinances, and abOlished war debts, Stevens argu.ed that
they were not to came into the Union until Oongress gave consent. 43 On December 18, 1865 when Stevens proposed an amendment in which representation
should be based according to voters tnstead ot population, and one giving
the national government the right to levy export duties in order that cotton
should be properly taxed, he lnsisted that these amendments should not be

40 Winston, 315.
41 Woodburn, 347.
42
Ibid., 447.
43
Winston, 317.

- 12 -

,u.bID1 tted to the so-called governments in the southern states, as "they- were
aerel1 governments under duress"; and that Congress

~ould

without

del~,

c1ec1are and assume its power over the whole subject of reconstruction. 44

A.s a matter of punishment, stevens recommended that the conquered
.tates should be forced to PST at least a part of the damages and expenses
of the war, and. to indemnify those who had suffered thro1l.&b raids committed

b1 rebels.

He insisted that treason should receive adequate punishment but

not the death penalty; and that loyal men be appointed gnardians over the
seceded states. 45

Suffrage should be extended to the Negro in everT seceded

state, Stevens urged.

He said that if it were Just. it should not be denied

if necessary, it Should be adopted; and. if it were a puniShment to traitors,
they deserved it. 46 His original desire was that suffrage Should be carried
gradually b7 the consent of the southern states. and that it should be accompanied by education.

'foodbarn cODDents that the temper and resistance of

the South are responsible for the act of enfranchisement being braucht by
national power. 47

Ma1ntainiDg that "everT human being who possesses an im-

mortal soul." has eqaal right. to Justice. honesty- and fair pla;r with everT
other man, Stevens asserted the obligation of Congress to make a law to
sec:mre those rights; the same law which acquits one man of an offense.
should operate sim1lar17 in the .se of 81JY man on the same basis of facts;fr8
The financial s&feIT of the Union was a subject of mu.ch concern to
44

45

Globe, 1st se8S., 39th Cong •• 72-75; KendriCk, 166.
Woodburn. 447.

46

Ibid •• 448.
IbiS., 487.
48
Ibid., 449.

47-

-
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flUl448U8
~

stevens.

The prosperi t)" which the countr;y enJo)"ed at the close of

Civil War had been preceded b)" a period of loas, stagnation in trade,

lowering of wages, suspension of business enterpriaes. and great financial
4lltress.

stevens had contribnted to the discussions and opinions relative

to. the fln8nc1al si tuat10n of the countr;y.

He was a greenbacker and. though

be did not live long enough. to be a member of that part)". he had annOWlced

principles that underlaT its format1on and progresa. 49 He had made notable
efforts to deliver the government from what he termed gold bondage during
the war. and believed that the resiioration of gold money to its former use
41d not depend upon contracting and destr01'ing the cu.rrenC)" produced. ch1ring
the war. bnt

~on

the growth ot the countr;y. expansion of trade. and a larger

u.se ot paper currenc)".

Thiswauld tend to bring the greenback to a parit)"

with gold. and wcmld result in gold. s1lver, and paper currenC)" circulat1ng
together. 50 Thaddeus Stevens was a strong adTocate and contender for repudiation of the Contederate debt.

H1s

po11~

concerning the war debt ot

the United States was to offer twent)" )"ear bonda whose principal was to be
paid in coin, while the interest was to be paid in legal tender.

He hoped

that at the end of twentY' )"ears. the countr;y would again be on a. specie
basis. because of ita growth in population and trade.

His object10ns to PaT-

ment of the interest in coin were based on the assumption that it establiShed
competition between the governaant and the merChants in
them both in the power ot bank, and brokers. 51
49 Ibid., 537.
50 Ibid •• 538.
51

!J:!!!.

t

553.

co~etition

and put

Boutwell' 8 propoaal to con-

- 14-

t1J'lU.8 to pq the war debt in gold, shocked

SteT8llS,

who contended. that such

a poliCY must end in disaster. 52 The capitalistic press loudly denounced

S'leT ens ' policy as "a greenback con:fiscation and wholesale act of repudiation."

However, the Philadelphia Press pnblish.ed an article in September 12,

1865, which quoted 1Ir. Forney, who knew Stevens well, as sqing that he knew
110

man in all the land who hated repudiation more than Thaddeus Stevens: and

that "there was a time in Pennsylvania when he fought against that crille and
cra.shed it with his fi tanic blows.· 53
Though. untrained for special money problems, Stevens pu.t up a strong

fight on the financial issues that he was forced to meet.

He was defeated

in the policies he sought to have adopted, but the ideas that he accepted
and advocated have not disappeared.

Going straight to the root of the ques-

tion, he announced principles which were subversive of the gold standard and
the moneyed interests.

Nothing shook his belief in a uniform national aar-

rency: in issuance of bills of credit by the general government alone; that
the government had the constitutional power to issue money made of

~

material it chose; that except for convenience, material does not-matter.
He claimed that the volume of monq

ah~d

be regulated by the government in

the interests of producers and workers rather than bT combinations of capitalists who controlled the gold of the world in the interests of the monr,yed
classes. 54

Stevens' views of lionel' did not receive mu.ch pu.blic support in

HiS dq. but long afterward th8T have been accepted by millions of ci thens
in the United States.
52 Ibid., 557.
53Ibid., 580.
54Ibid •• 582.

-

- 15 In 1865. Thaddeus Stevens was the aCknowledged leader of the radical
forces in the House of Representatives and of the nation.

His beliefs con-

cerning a method of procedure in regard to the seceded states; the precedence of Congressional over Presidential action in the laws and processes
~erning

reconstruction; and his views relating to the financial safety of

union. were based upon a desire to assist in the necessary organization of
the countr,r's working maChiner,r,

t~

promote its interests. and to assure its

success as a powerful, independent, united nation, commanding the respect
of the world.

CH.APTER II.

STEVENS.um THE JOINT COlO4I!rTEE OF FIJ'TEEN
Origin - Iq;>ortant members -- Initial movement
against the President -- Republican Caucus t December 2. 1865 -- Stevens' resolution passed -First Civil Rights Amendment.

CII.APTER II
S!EVENS .AlID THE JOINT COlOlITDE OF FIFTEEN
As the end of Lincoln's administration marked the end of the war, so

tlle beginning of Johnson's, ushered in reconstruction.
.1m1lar ideas concerning reconstruction.

The two men had

When the Southern Confederac.y col-

lapsed in April. 1865, those state governments which had been in allegiance
to it were not recognized as legalb,y any Federal official. l

They were for-

bidden to continue in existence, and, for a few weeks, seven of them were
without civil governments and were subject to Federal authority alone.

In

Virginia. Tennessee, Louisiana, and Arkansas, loyal governments had been
instituted during Lincoln's Administration.

Johnson recognized those state

organizations as regular, and appointed provisional governors in the states
where nO suCh organizations existed.

At the direction of the President,

eaCh of the prOVisional governors called a convention for the purpose of

erecting a permanent government 1n harmODT with that of the United States,_ 2
~o

the convention which a.ssemb1ed, Johnson did not give definUe instrue-

tions, lnlt let it be understood that the execro.tive department of the Federal
Government left the franchise in the hands of the whites.
were to comply with three conditions:

The conventions

the ratification of the thirteenth

amendment, the repudiation of the war debts, and a declaration that the ordinances of secession were null and, Toid from the beginning. 3 :B;r the time
1 Kendrick. 17.
2
Ibid •• 134.
3

-

Ibid •• 135.
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- 18 ...
~es8

met on December 4. 1865, most of the conventions had established

;. . . .tate govermnents, and in some cases, senators and representatives to
oeagres s

had been chosen.

.,-patb:¥ and support of

The President's plan of restoration received the

~

peopl e in the North and was endorsed by party

GODventions, both Democratic and Union in nearly every state.

The press. in

general. was favorablp also, thOU&h the !!x Yc>rk Tribune. Harper, WeeklY.
the lation advocated that Negro suffrage be a fourth condition of readm1s,ion of the seceded states. 4

Pronounced opposition to the President·s polie"

came, however. from the radical members of Congress. 5 Most Repa.blicans believed that the Democrats in the South would Join forces with Democrats in

the North; and that aince the Negro

w~s

not

p~tted

to vote. all the

louthern Congressmen would belong to the Democratic party. 6 .6.s there was no
consensus as to a substitute for the executive policy, the opposers were
determined not to act precipitately. bnt to del.,_

Conservative Republicans

hoped to come to an understanding with the President:

the radicals had the

idea of carrying out a thorQU8b. overhauling of southern political. economic,
and

social conditions.

Guided by' Thaddeus stevens. the radicals. therefore,

determined upon the plan of appOinting a Joint committee to which all matters pertaining to reconstruction should be referred.
out of thi s plan would involve del."
scheme. 7

Since the carrying

the conserTatives acquiesced in the

l'fhe story of how Ste'f'8na forced the majority party in the lower

4 Ibid.. 135.

5
6

James Ford Rhodes. Risto£l ~ the united States, 1850-1877, (New York,
1920), n. 1.
Kendrick, 136.

7

I!?ld •• 18.

-
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JIou.s e to commit themselves against the poliCY' of the President, is the story
of the origin of the joint committee on reconstruction. n8 From December,
1865, to MarCh, 1867, the members of this committee determined the principle
of reconstruction that were finally carried into effect in the South.

The

Joint Committee of Fifteen consisted of six senators and nine congressmen.
The members were Senators Fessenden, Howard, Harris, Grimes, Johnson, and
Williams; and Representatives stevens, WaShburne, Morrill, Grider, Bingham,
Conkling, Boutwell, Blow, and Rogers.

Its head was !L'ha.ddeus stevens. 9

The 39th Congress, whiCh met on December 4, 1865, is considered as next
in importance to the 1st Congress, whose task was the organization of the
government under the Constitution. 10 The problem of the 39th Congress was
the reorganization of the government after the Civil War had greatly altered
the institutions of the country.

Public interest was

ke~n

because of the

uncertainty as to what would be the outcome of the question of southern representation.

It was generally understood that southern members would not

be allowed to take their seats at once, but since there had been no definite
action concerning the matter, on the opening

~

of the session the gal-

.leries were filled with people Who awaited the action of the House. ll

It is

customary for the clerk of the House to preside until a speaker is elected,
and before the election takes place, the clerk calls the roll.

Edward

McP.h.erson. Who owed his position to Tha.cldeus stevens. was clerk of the House

8

Ibid., 137.
Ibid •• 38; Winston, 311.
10Kendrick, 141.
11
!!!. ~ World, December 8, 1865.
9-
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r/IJ.fII! the 39th Congress opened.

Acting under orders trom Stevens, McPherson

oa1 tted the names ot the members elect trom the seceded states. Protests
were unavailing. 12

Immediately after S~ler Coltax had been elected as

.peeker , and the House organized. Stevens asked unanimous consent to intracb10e a resolution which. read as tollows:
.~ it resolved, b~ the Senate and House ot Representatives
in Congress assembled: That a joint Committee of fifteen
members ahall be appointed. nine ot whom Shall be members
of the House. and six members. of the Senate, who shall inquire into the condition ot the states which. formed the socalled Contederate States of America. and report whether
they or tmT of them, are entitled to be represented in
ei ther House of Congress. wi th leave to report at tmT time,
by bill or otherwise; and until such. report shall have been
made, and finally acted on by Congress. no member shall be
received into either House from anT of the so-called Confederate States; and all papers relating to the representation of ae.1d States shall be .. referred to the said Committee
without debate. 113
.

As unanimous consent was not received. Stevens moved a suspension of the

rules, the previous question debate was prevented, and his resolution wal
passed.

In all such. test Totes. the entire Union party sustained Stevens'

efforts and thus ever,r member committed himself against President Johnson's
policy .14

The resolution was a joint and not a concurrent one.

This dis-

tinction is important because a joiut resolution requires the President's
signature in order to become effective; while a concurrent one does not.
stevens parposely presented the resolution in such. torm as to require the
President's signature.

12

He appeared 8DXious to force the iswe with the

Kendrick. 142; Bhodes, V. 544.
13 Kendrick. 37.
14
iliA.. 143; Globe, .§..!!. sejJ,.

l"
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rr-slelent at once, and. had the resolution passed the Senate in the same for]
.. in the House, Johnson DnlSt either have signed. it and. consequ.ently. have
e,beJ1doneel his own methoel of reconstruction by agreeing to work with Congress

or have vetoed it, and immediately have precipitated the breach between him
__ congress. 15

Kendrick expresses the opinion that it was fortunate for

. steTens ' scheme of reconstruction tha.t the issue with the President was post·
poneel and was later forced on another qu.estion. 16 !he conserva.tism of the
senate ca.used the postponement.

The resolution diel not receive unanimous

consent for consideration when it came before the Senate on December 5,
1865; and since the previous qu.estion has no existence in the Senate, the
resolution was postponed until the next ~.17

Despite the protests of

Charles Sumner that the matter reqaired immediate attention. a suggestion
from senator Fessenden caused it to be postponed a second time.

!he Repub-

lican members of the Senate held a caucus on December 11 and, by' a vote of

16 to 14. chaD&ed the resolution to the following form:
~e8olved by' the House of Representatives, (the Senate concurring) That a Joint committee of fifteen members Shall be
appointed, nine of whom shall be members of the House and
six members of the Senate, who shall inquire into the condition of the Sta.tes which formed the so-called Confederate
States of America, and report whether thq, or a:IJ'¥ of them,
are entitled to be represented in either House of Congrest,
with leave to report at 81J¥ time, by' bill or otherwise. 818

!he amended resolution. as passed in the senate. differed in three w81's from
the original resolution in the House:
15 Kendrick, 143; Hew
16 Kendrick, 144.

17
Globe, 7.
18

Kendrick, 38.

first. the resolution was joint in

!2rls I'orld, December 7, 1865.

- 22 the House, while in the Senate it was concurrent and did not require the
signature of the President; second, the House agreed not to accept members
from the southern states until the committee had reported. while the Senate
did not decide sim1larly; third. the House agreed to surrender to the committee the privilege of

j~ng

the election returns and qualifications of

its members. while the Senate did not so limit its own powers. 19 On motion
of Thaddeus stevens. the House of Representatives concurred in the amendments of the Senate. 20

senator Jacob Howard voiced the opinion of the four-

teen radical members who were in favor of the resolution as it came from the
lIouse. and expressed the thought that the eountry expected Congress to pledg
itself not to admit any of the rebel states
reported.

~til

after the committee had

His speech clearly indicates the acceptance of Stevens' views by

his fellow radicals. 21 He said, in part:
-What is the present position and status of the rebel states?
In my judgment they are simply conquered communities, subjugated Qy the arm of the United States -- communities in
which the right of self government does not now exist. We
hold them. • • not Qy their own free will or consent, as
members of the Union, but solely by virtue of our superior
militar,r power. 1 object to the amendment for the reason that
it leaves the implication that one or the other houses of
Congress ~. whenever it sees fit, readmit senators or
representatives from a rebel state without the concurrence
of the other house; and 1 hold it utterly incompetent for
the Senate or the House to admit members from the rebel
states without the mntual consent of each other.- 22
Senator Doolittle, of Wisconsin, expressed the attitude of the Republicans
who opposed the idea of a joint committee. He stated that as far as the

19 ~.,
20 Ibid. ,
21 Ibid.,
22 Globe,

146.

38.
146.

24.

-23;' ~e wa.s concerned. the judiciary committee could attend to the matter;

-."
,..
. •

.

in the eTent of a choice between two evils, he preferred the form of a

olut10n endorsed

b.1 the Senate. Doolittle's speech showed plainly that

Jre.1dent Johnson and his friends realized that Thaddeus Stevens' resolution
~

the method used in passing it, meant an attack: upon the adJn1n1stration •

• e asserted that Stevens was 'bitterly and uncompromisingly hostile to the

fOl1Q1 of the present administration on the snbject of reconstruction." He
telt .that the Senate should not aid Stevens' schemes, since practically
.,er,y one understood the source and intent of the resolution. 23

The public evinced keen interest in the passage of the resolution
areating a.Joint committee on reconstruction, in the resulting process of
reconstruction, and in the attitude of Congress toward President Johnson's
poliQ1.

The press regarded the committee as good or bad according to the

sufficiency or inefficiency of the guarantees which the President's policy
afforded as to the loyalty of the seceded states.

The passage of the con-

current resolution by Congress was considered as indicating an intention to
demand further conditions precedent to the admission of representatives and
.enators from those states.24 !he ~~ World expressed the feelings of
the Democrats concerning what they termed an attempt on the part of the
radicals to thwart Johnson' B restoration plan.

It declared:

"They did not wait till the opening of Congress to give that
plan the honor of a decent burial under the clerk's table • • •
The resolution adopted 'QD.8.U1mously by 124 Republican members
in their cauea.s, shows nth what promptitude Thadd8\l.s Stevens
23
24

Ibid., 26.
Kendrick, 148."

-24strangled the intent Restoration. stamped upon it with his
brutal heel.J_ and proclaimed his plan for keeping the Union
disunited.·~
,
, f)le " "

York Times, edited bY' Henry J. Raymond -- cha1rman of the national.

_eaa.t!ve committee of the Union partY', professed to see nothing in the appolntment of the JOint committee which would indicate a breach between Congress and the President.

stevens evidently caused Iiqmond to believe that

the committee was not intended to thwart Johnson. since the Times pu.blished
the statement that a committee to investigate whether or not

atates were

~ntitled

the seceded

to representation, was necess&r,1 in order that Congress

be properly informed concerning the matter. 26 ~ond realized his misapprehension a.:f'ter the measure had passed the Senate. 27

~ the ~ ~

Tribune had sqpported the reconstruction polia,y of the President. it had fel
that Congress should
rebel states.

~lement

the conditions which he imposed upon the

It favored some form of suffrage for Negroes. and felt that

Congress could, with more

~thoritY'.

states than would the President.

It favored the app01ntment of the joint

committee and considered it a boQy to
poliQy.28

impose th1s condit1on upon the seceded

~p'plement

and not to oppose Johnson's

The other New York dailies opposed the appointment of a Joint

cOmmittee, fearing 1t would act in a partisan manner and delq the settlement of the problems of reconstruction. 29 The Herald was disturbed bY' the
susp1cion that Stevens would enlist the help of the committee in carr,y1ng
25
26
i!l
28
29

New York World, December 4, 1865.
New York Times, December 5. 1865.
Kendrick, 149.
New York Tribune. December 5. 1865.
New York Evening Post. December 13, 1865.
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O1lt his confiscation plans. 30
Thaddens

stevens and-William Pitt Fessenden exercised greater influence

on the process of reconstruction than
~ttee.31
~twell.

~

other members of the joint com-

Next in importance were the contributions of Bingham. Conkling.
and

Rever~

Johnson.

stevens. "the great protagonist of curbing

the political power of the South and completely' emancipating the Negro. was
the prime figure in the committee •• 32 He was radical and so was his policy.
~t

the Repnblican members of the House of Representatives followed him

feithfully.

Much

of Stevens' great influence is attribu.ted to his ability

as a debater and his masterly appeals and coercive measures in securing

partisan support. His colle~es in the Joint committee accepted him Wholeheartedly as their leader, even in the face of Presidential disapproval and
loss of patronage. 33
Fessenden was considered an excellent debater and parliamentarian. an
authority on many sabjects of legislation, and an incorruptible man. 34 He
believed that JOhnson's attempt to restore the seceded states without consulting Congress was a grave mistake. but at the opening of Congress in

December, 1865. he was not one of the grou;p who desired. a breach with the
President. He feared that such a situation would harm both the Repnblican
party and the country.

He was tn>ical of the conservative Repu.blican sena-

tors; was unwilling to accept the President's efforts at restoration as
30 Kendrick. 183.
31 Ibid., 183.
32-

Du:Bois. 97.
Ibid •• 98.
34 Kendrick, 183.
33

- 26 tlpal, end tel t that addi tionaJ. guarantees should be exacted trom the rebel
,tatea; but did not feel that the radicals should control the process of
. reconstruction.35

In personal letters, written soon after he was made

Cbairman ot the joint cOmmittee, he expressed the beliet that the President
was as anxious as Congress that the insurcant states should make sufficient
~entees

before receiving tull restoration, and asserted that JOhnson

manifested no desire to interfere with the proper prerogatives of Congress~
On December 24, 1865, he expressed the opinion that if stevens and Swnner

SAd a few other such men did not embroil the committee with the President,

.tters could be arranged satisfactorily to the maJority of the Union men
throughout the country.

Later, however, when Johnson opposed proposals

designed to safeguard the civil rights of Negroes: when he gave evidence ot
lack of

sympat~

with etforts tending to strengthen the national government

and, finally; when he asserted that a Congress in which the seceded states
had no

r~resentation

could not properly legislate for them, Fessenden lost

patience with him and abandoned hope tor harmOnT between him and Congreas. 3
During the first seasion ot the 39th Congress, Fessenden is reported to hav
kept the

R~blican

members ot the joint committee to a fairly moderate

poli~ of reconstruction. 38

Credit is accorded him for valuable work done

in perfecting the fourteenth amendment. 39 In 1868, after the rejection ot
the amendment by the rebel states. he declared that Congress had done en
toward reconstruction and Should take no further action until the people of
35 Ibid.,
36Ibid ••
37
Ibid.,
38 I bid.,
39-

173.
174.
176.
177.
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states sought admission in proper torm.

He advised against recon-

struction acts but did not vote against them, tor tear ot being read out of
U'l8 party by the radicals~ 40

He did not, however, agree with the Democrati

?%,oposal that the work ot the radicals shaul4 be undone.

His idea was that

patience and conciliation should be the out.tanding Characteristics ot the
.811

who enga&ed in the task of reconstruction. 4l
JOhn Bingham's Chief contribution to congressional reconstruction was

tile part of the fourteenth amendment which provides for equality of civil
rights for all citizens of the United states.

l31ngham's attitude toward.

reconstruction was more like that of Fessenden than of Stevens.
was never willing to sacrifice his principles for the sake of
was anxious

Though he

harmo~,

to avoid a breach between the President and Congress.

he

During

the second session of the 39th Congress, he bitterly denounced the radical
B.epuhlic8ll.S because they abandoned the fourteenth amendment as the basis of
congressional reconstruction poliQ". 42 Finally, "however, he voted for the
reconstru.ction bUl.

Kendrick describes him as la man at intense nervous

orce, great intellect, powerful in argument and masterful in speech,· but
1e

whose personality was such that he was never very popalar.

He was one

C the board at managers tor the prosecution ot President Johnson and is

laid to have made one ot the best legal arguments ot his side ot the case.
Roscoe Conk11ng.was a member ot the House at Representatives trom
t859to 1863 and from 1865 to 1867.
lIbid., 183.
2

Ibid., 184.

a-

-

Ibid. t l85.

He was a member ot the Senate trom

- 28 During his first four years in the HouBe, he gave evidence
powers as an orator and was considered second only to Thadwho in ability and prominence W¥ far above every other mem-

.,r. !hough he differed from stevens in matter of finance and had voted
.,ainst the legal tender bill of 1862, he, was a favorite and protege of

"eY

8nS

and usually' followed Stevens' lead in matters concerning the

SOUth • 44

.

In 1865 when Oonkling entered Congress, Stevens seCllred him a

place on the Joint committee.

As a member he was particularly helpful in

"drawing up. defending, and expounding the political theory of that part of
the fourteenth amendment which concerns the basis of representationl45 and
1n perfecting the langD.8l;e of other bills and resolutions considered by the

committee.

At the time, he did not favor section one of the fourteenth

amendment t in which Stevens and Bingham were 80 deeply interested.

Years

later, however, when arguing great corporation cases before the Supreme
Court, he influenced the Court to decide that the provision of the fourteenth amendment which forbids a state to dellT equal. rights to any persons
within its Jurisdiction can be applied to protect corporations from excesaive taxat10n. 46
George S. Boutwell was radical to the point of being a fanatic.

He

constantly urged his colleagues to more radical actions and believed that
extreme radicalism was the .urest means to continue the sapremaQT of the
Repu.blican party.

44

45 Ibid.. 186.
Ibid •• 187.
46Ibid •• 187.

Gideon Welles described him as "an extreme radiclal,

;I'

-
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'O of fairness where part;!' 10 lnvolved••41

/-..U...

1~1r1~ the a:u.thorsh1p

lloutwell 10 credited

ot the fitteenth amendment and i8 said to have asserted

f~.
J,.

belief that 'Ullless su:rfra&e were granted the Regro. the United states
48
8oY8rnment would collapse.
Reveray Johnson, the most important of the Democratic members ot the

~

~

Joint committee, used his influence and vote in the committee in moll1fying

~;

r
r"
~.

their propositions.

tt,

CC)J11ng

~. mea.sures of the radicals. rather than in hopeless opposition to allot

In March, 1867 t realizing that the radicals were be-

more extreme in their demands, he voted for the Reconstruction bill.

Ie did so becanse he feared that they would next red:u.ce the southern states
to the status of territories. 49
Iben the 39th Congress convened in December. 1865, Preaident Johnson
1f8.B

popular with me.ny ot the members and had it not been for the leadership

of Thaddeus Stevens, there probably would have been no open opposition to
his policy of reconstruction. 50 How stevens torced the maJority party to
declare themselves against Johnson's policy has been described in the account of the origin of the Joint committee on reconstruction.

For more

than two years Stevens had been strongly advocating that the rebel states
be confiscated and the proceeds ued to pq the national debt t establish a
pension f1md, and give forty acres to each Freedman.

These plans were set

forth both in and out of Congress, and, at the same time, he contended that
the seceded states be readmitted only by
47 Ibid •• 188.
48 Ibid., 189.
49

Ibid •• 196.

50-

-

Ibid., 137.

~oted

from

~ecitic

Dia;z s! Gideon

act. of Congress, after

Welles, vol. iii, 239.

-30,.

~

given evidence of good faith during a period of probation.

f•• end of the probationa.ry period,

Until

the states were' to be kept under either

.~"

.'" JDilital"Y' or a territorial form.of government.

': ,.88

Several dqs before Con-

opened, Stevens went to Washington with the intention of forcing hi •

.yt..,. Ullon the President, and with thed.etermination that if he were un-

~;' SUCcessful in the attempt, he would secure their adoption by Congress.
~

t:

,r
i

On

lednesda;r preceding the opening of the session, Stevens had. a long inter-

Yiew with the President.

He expressed opposition to Johnson's idea of ex-

tending pardon to the rebels; told him that the maJority of the Union party
. in Pennqlvauia opposed the Presidential policy of reconstruction: and
warned him that he JIlUst greatly change his policy if he
members of Congress to support it.

the Union

Though Johnson appealed for harmoD;1. he

would not promise to make any Change in his plans for
~s

expect~

reoons~ruotion.

Two

later, on Fridq, December 1. 1865, Stevens and twenty-five or thirty

extreme radioals met to deoide on a method by which they oould conoentrate
their effort. to obtain Congressional opposition to the President's policy.
After telling his colleagu.es of his interview with Johnson, Stevens expressed the belief that an open breach. with the President might be neoess
in order to o~ out their own plans relative to reconstruction. 51

A oan-

vass of the Senate revealed that its opinion on the matter was rather oonsenative.

Stevens and his oolleaga.es feared that the Senate might admit

properll qualified members trom the rebel states and tbas defeat his program.

51

In an effort to prevent this, he and others planned the creation of

iliA..

139.
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tl1e joint committee on reeonstru.ction.
ste~ens,

The radicals. led by Thaddeu.s

were determined that Congress Should have complete Charge of the

plans and processes of reconstruction; and though the resolution, which resulted in the appointment of the joint committee, looked innocent enangh.
it wa.s the in! tial movement to commit the Union party to opposition to Pre-

s1dential reconstruction.
When the Republicans met in their regular cancus on
December 2, 1865. all of the radicals were present.

Satur~

evening,

J. S. Morr1l1, an ex-

treme radical from Vermont t was elected chairman of the cancus. and a committee of seven was appointed to consider the method of procedure in regard
to representation from the southern states.

There were several conserva-

Uves on this committee, of which Henry J. Rqmond of New York was the most
notable.

Stevens was made chairman.

He offered a resolution which forbade

representation from the rebel states except by congressional. anthority and
it was adopted without a dissenting vote. 52 Raymond was a clever politici
but he, evidently, did not realize the full significance of the resolution
until too late.

Politicians

decisions reached in caucus.

usual~

adhere strictly to agreements and

Kendrick comments:

"Stevens not only carried

his point b\1t the radical program was put through with the supporters of
the President advocating it.- 53

In 1865-6. the problem of representation

of the Negro population was the particular phase of the Negro question
which gave great concern to Repnbliean politicians. 54 Thaddeus Stevens'

52 New York World. December 3, 4, 1865;
53-Kendrick, 141.
54

~•• 198.

B!Jt ~ Times, December

4, 1865.
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t_pent was that unless CODgre88 enacted. stringent laws on which represenj 'at;1on should be based, ruin would befall the Uation and, finallT, the re-

"...tablishment of slaver;y would result. 55 I.e.ws discriminating against

: . Je&toes and

~

de~ing

them equal civil rights with white people were passed

..., s01lthern legislatUres. 56 Northerners considered men laws unjust.'
According to the constitution, the slave states had been permitted representation for three-fifths of

~elr

alaves.

In 1860 the fifteen slave

.tates had eighteen more representatives than they would have had if this
perm1ss~on

had not been obtained.

After the slaves were freed, the rule

became inoperative, and unless an amendment were made to

~e

Constitution,

.' ell of the Negroes would be counted and the representation of the southern
states would be entitled to approximately thirty representatives for the
legro popalation, thou&h no one of them was allowed. to vote.

One of the

first tasks that the Joint committee undertood was to readjust the basi.
of representation. 57

On the opening

~

of the 39th Congress, Charles Sumner introduced

resolutions in the Senate whiCh. among other things, provided for equality
of civil rights for all persons within the United States.

On December 5,

1865, ThaddEJ1l.8 Stevens and some ot his colleagues mbmitted to the House
propositions to amend the Constitutionp8
55

I

It was proposed that representa-

Du.l3ois, 92.
56 W. A. Dunning, Reconstruction, Political ~ Economic, 1865-1897 (Uew
York, 1907), 54.'

57
Kendrick. 198.
58
Globe, 2.
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should be apportioned according to the number of legal voters; that

't'

__e should be considered as legal voters who were not either natural born

tr ns.tura1ized citizens of the United states. of the age of twenty one

,ears;

and that Congress should provide for ascertaining the numbers of

Toters. 59

James G. Blaine and other New Englanders so persistently opposed

apportionment according to voters that stevens abandoned the proposition. 60
0J1 JeXJ:ua:rt' 9, 1866, Fessenden proposed an amendment which wou.1d empower the

pt10nal government to secure civil rights for all persons in the United
states before the rebel would be granted representation in Congress. 61
!haddeus Stevens, on Janus:ry 12, 1866, submitted the following proposed
amendment. for consideration by the sub-committee which had been appointed

b1 the joint committee on reconstru.ction:
"All laws, state or national, 8hal1 operate impartially and
equally on all persons, without regard to race or co10r ft62

On January 20, 1866, the Joint committee decided on the following form of
their proposed amendment:
"Re!pr,uentation and d1r ect taxes shall be apportioned among
the several states which mq be included within this Union
according to their respective numbers, cOWlting the whole of
persons in each state, excluding Indians not taxed; provided
that whenever the elective franchise shall be denied or
abridged in a:t1J' stat e on account of race or color, all persons of suCh race or color shall be excluded from the basis
of r~resentation.,,63
Stevens

r~orted

59 Ibid ••' 9, 10.

60Kendrick, 40.
61 Ibid.,· 199.
62
.
Ibid., 46.
63.,
Ibid., 199.'

the resolution to the Rou.se on Janu.a.r;r 22, 1865 and urged

-341JII18diate action on it. 64 . He suggested. that onl;y two hours be allowed for
r
.~. &ebate , bu.t this was not agreed to, even by his colleago.es.

,

~e --

With onl;y one

the striking out of the words -and direct taxes" -- it was re-

ported. back to the House on Ja:z:ms.ry 31 and on that d..q it was brought hack

.0

a vote in the Senate.

Sumner declared that it was a compromise of human

rights flld his efforts caused its defeat in the senate.

t

Some of the radi-

eels were opposed to the amendment becBtl.se it acknowledged the

exis~ence

a state's right to disfranChise persons becBtl.se of race or color.

of

They

~ntained that states possessed no ~Ch rights. 65

On

Feb~

3, 1866, by a vote of 7 to 6, the joint committee adopted

a resolution that
"Congress Shall have power to make the necess&r;y lawB to
secure citizens of each state all privileges and immunities of
citizens in the several states; and to all persons in the
several states eqaal protection in the rights of life,
liberty, and property." 66
!ingham reported the resolution on February 13 but it was not acted upon.'
!rio weeks later, he again brout;ht it to the attention of the committee.
Atter a debate of three dqa length, the necessary two-thirds for its passage as an amendment was not secured..
aidered on the second Tuesdq in .April.

Again i t was postponecl, to be conOn that dq, however, it was not

mentioned.

Later in another form, it became section one of the fourteenth

amendment.

The Democrats, and ID8DT Repu.b1icans also, were opposed to the

amendment.

Though the Repu.blicans explained their opposition on the baais

.6&
'
- Globe., 351.
65
.
Kendrick, 205.
66

Globe.. 1033.
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.ore time was needed for consideration of the amendment, the concemru.a
op:lnion was that thq feared its ill effect On the April election in
iCllt. 67

DUBois asserts that Johnson's insistence on considering himself vested
tb both execu.tive and legislative powers, and, his opposition to the

JlllJor1ty of the party in Oongress which had elected him, cansed the Oommit-

. tee of Fifteen, on motion of Stevens, to be created. He further states
that stevens and his followers proceeded so cleverly and intelligently that
when the committee held its last meeting on Febru.ary 9, 1867, lithe goal it

bad. set for itself had been reached in practical and very satisfactory
JI8Jlller. 1I68

67 IDm !2Ek World, Karch 3, 1866.
68 DuBois. 90.\

CHAPTER III.

REPUlILICAli COBGRESSMEN verss THE PRESIDENT

Badicals oppose ElceClltive - President vetoes
Freedmen's Bureau. :Bill -- .Alienation of Conservative element -- Passage of Freedmen's
:Bureau !111 -- Counter attacks of .Andres JolmIon and stevens - Civil Rights :Bill - Conservatives withdraw spport from President.

CHAPTER III
REPtrBLlCAN CONGRESSMEN verN THE PBESIDENT

_8

The two main problems which confronted Congress in December, 1865,
the basi s of representation and the status of the Negro.!t

_e considered chiefly responsible for the Congressional
'.tX'llction:

!l!hree men

poli~

Andrew Johnson, Thaddeu.s stevens, and Charles Sumner.

of reconRhodes

asserts that Johnson's obstinacy and bad behavior, stevens' vindictiveness

and parliamentary tyranny. and Sumner's "pertina.ci ty in a misgu.1ded huma.uitarianism" are re~onsible for the Congressional poli~.2 He further states
that thou&h the 39th -Congress was an able bo~ of men, they' failed to study
.c1entif1call;y the problem of combining in one social organization two
lwidely different" races. 3
Congress said in 1865, as. it had. said in 1864, that a President does

not possess a:o.thority to admit rebel states into the Union. 4
;.t·

Concerning the

legro. there was a difference of opinion even among Republicans as to the

'~

~.

wisdom of granting him suffrage.' !here
opinion among the men of 81J7

pan;y

11'8.8,

however, no difference of .

as to the necessity of maintaining in-

nolable his freedom, whieb. had been

BO

dearly boU&ht. S

The New York Nation praised the President's plan of reconstruction as
tollows:

-

1 Da:Bois, 91: McCall, 245; "inston, 395.
2 Rhodes, 47.
3 12.i,d•• 42.
4 Winston, 312.
5 McCall, 249.
. - 37 _
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..

"If the President were to commit tomorrOW',.every mistake or
sin which his enemies have feared. his plan of reconstruction wauld still remain th_ br1~te.t example of bnman1t~,
self retraint, and saga.ci t~ ever witnessed - something to
whiCh history offers no approaCh.-

;;. December, 21, 1865. Senator Voorhees offered a resolution praising JohnfOl1's efforts to restore civil government and plec1gbg the Senate to aid and

-',.pold him in his policy.

Bingham offered a substitute; but !ha.ddeus Steven

.bJecting to anT recognition of Andrew Johnson, aSked that the

substi~te

go

to bis committee.! Voorhees' resolution was voted down on J8'ZttlJ3:rY 9 and the
.,.,..e passed :Bingham's substitute which, according to Winston, "damned the
: President with faint praise. -

The resolution contained the statement -that

in the future, as in the past. the President will cooperate with Congress. 7

, )Tom this time on, cooperation between Johnson and Conaress became verr
: U:t:£1cult.

1

Badicals in the 39th Congress felt that unless Jolmson's powers

were limited to the execu.tive branch of the government the Repu.blican
would be defeated

b~

part~

a combination of northern Copperheads and southern

rebels and the Negroes would remain virtual

slav~s.

-The bare thought of

these things pat Thaddeus Stevens and Charles Sumner in a towering passion.Stevens openly declared that the Republican party must control Congress, and
IOUthern representatives must be excluded, if the countrr were to be saved. 9
Ite accord.ingly undertook to manouver the Republicans into a solid phalanx.'
!his was a. JJIIl.ch more difficult taak in the Senate than in the radical. House.
6, linston, 320.

7

Ibid., 32l.
8 Ibid., 308.
gIbid., 318.
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er of Massachusetts, Wade of Ohio, and Howe of Wisconsin led theradi~cel

forces in the Senate; while Fessenden of Kaine, Grimes of Iowa, and

~

L~bUll of Illinois were types of the conservatlves. 10

Stevens' snccess
,

{

.

>in this underta1d.ng was

the result of shrewd planning and constant effort.

When Congress met in December, 1865, the Tennesseans insisted on ad]lission to their seats.

.Andrew Johnson had selected Horace

M~d,

a

unionist representative from Tennessee, to be used as a means of thwarting
stevens in his purpose of excluding members from the southern states.
Stevens outmanouvered him and the seat was refused ~d.ll !here was a
strong feeling among Republicans that the Tennesseans shauld be exoepted
from the general rule of exclusion as applied to the seceded states, and
Stevens had the ver:/ difficult task of waging his fight aga1nst this sentiment in the ranks of his own party.

He realized that admission of Tennes-

see at this time would have meant virtual approval of the President· s
policy.

When it seemed probable that the resolution, made by a snb-commit-

tee of the Joint Committee of Fifteen, permitting Tennessee readmission to
the Union was about to be adopted. stevens "calmly announced that his
opinion as to the expedienq of S1lCh action had changed since the preceding

d.q": and that h! ~ decided that a declaration of the pOW'er of Congress
over reconstruction was the first duty of the committee.

He then moved

that all other business be postponed in order that he might offer the following resolution, upon which he asked immediate action:

10 Ibid.,
•
307.
11
Globe, 3 et seq.
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"l!! II resolved,

by the House of Representatives, the senate
concurring, that in order to close agitation upon a qnestion
which seems like17 to disturb the action of the government,
as well as to quiet the uncertainty which is agitating the
minds of the people of the eleven states which have been declared to be in insurrection, .no senator or representative
Shall be admitted into either branch of Congress from any of
said states until Congress Shall have declared such state
entitled to such representation."

i

t

~. ~ resolution
~

even in

118.8

adopted. 12

Su.ch was Stevens' 81I'q over the committee -

the face of what seemed. to be opposition.

Johnson suspected. that.

: ~e aPPOintment of the Joint Committee of Fifteen was a design against him
i· and his policy.

When stevens foiled his attempts to seat the Tennesseans,

the President still hoped that the Senate would refuse to concur in the

action of the Joint committee.

When it did not refuse, he felt sure that

stevens and Sumner had made extensive plans against him. l3 His consistent
refusal to compromise with Congress resulted. in his losing the support of
even the conservative senators.

Gradually', Fessenden and Grimes inclined

to the radical measures of Stevens and his colleagues.; A.s long as there
was no open breach between the President and Congress, stevens feared. an
adjustment between them which would upset his own. plans tor reconstruction
of the seceded states; so he and his followers took every opportunity to
anger Johnson.l4
On December 18, 1865, stevens, in a speech in Congress, criticed both

Lincoln and Johnson for having assumed the position that reconstruction was
within the province of the President of the United Sta.tes.
IV ot the Constitution, he said:
12 Kendri ok, 71.
13
'
Ibid., 228.
14.!:!?i!. I 229.

Qu.oting Article

f

-41"New states mar be admitted by Congress into this Union
• • •• The United States Shall guarantee a republican
form of government."
.. then asked:

"Who is the United StatesT"

Re declared that it was neithe

~. jud.iciary nor the President; nbut the sovereign power of the people
e'

tesercised

thrOU&h their representatives in Congress, with the concurrence

,If the Execu.tive. n15 McCall states that Stevens' speeCh mortally offended
$he .A.dministration and deeply wounded Johnson.
Henry J. Rqmond attempted to defend Johnson but failed to shake the

logical position held by Stevens, that the rebel states mo.st be governed by
the laws of war as conquered provinees. 16
The legislatures of Mississippi. South Carolina, Alabama and Florida
passed laws whiCh permitted the creation of special crimes and the imposi,

tion of special penalties 11;Pon Negroes. 17

People in the North felt that

emancipation would be nullified to a great extent by state laws if the
II8ld.ng of the laws was left exclusively to the former owners of the Freed-

men.

The opinion' spread that· freedom of the Negroes must be safeguarded

with the ballot. 18

SChou1er asserts that Northern sentiment yielded to

suCh phrases as:
nThe Negro needs the ballot for his self protection; they.
at least who handled a mo.sket. can surely handle a ballot;
tlii Negro vote of the Soa.th 11'111 alwqs be cast for loyalty
to the Union and to the party whiCh preserved it and bro'\l8ht
it radial freedom. n19
15 McCall. 261.
16 Ibid., 264.
1? ~l, 250.
18
.!lli., 255.
19 James Schouler, Riston

R!'~ United States (New York. 1913). VII, 38.

Johnson's Cabinet appeared to be

grsnt suffrage to Negroes.

ev~

divided on the proposal to

Johnson was not friendly to Negro suf'fra&e but

',.as willing to see such Negroes admitted as voters who could read the Cont,titution and write their names. or who paid taxes on as lII11ch as two hun, Ared and fifty dollars worth of property.

He did not make this concession

because he believed either that the Negro was politlcal1,- capable or that
be should be admitted to the rights of manhood but sole1,- as a means of

preventing the radicals from keeping the rebel states from renewing their

fK' relations to the Union.

He stated positively that even qualified Negro

suffrage should 'Qe decided by the state; that the Federal power could not
prescribe suffrage rules. 20
pl811.

Sumner in the Senate was hostile to Johnson's

He urged the importance of suffrage and civil rights for the Negroes

. and gave vivid descriptions of the outrages perpetrated against them by the

whites of the South.

The report of Carl Schurz on conditions in the South

..as called for by the Senate and helped to create sentiment against the
President. 21

Before the 39th Congress convened, Thaddeus Stevens wrote the

President to wait for Congress and take no initial steps at all in reconstruction.

Later he wrote:

your polic,r."

"No one of the Northern leaders approves of

Med1l1, of the Cbicagp Tribune. sent a letter telling Johnso

that "the great doctrine of equal rights will prevail" and adminishing him
not to go baCk on those wh~ had elected him. 22

The action of Congress in

repudiating his coUrse and overturning civil governments in the South was

20 Woodburn, 333.
21
;
Ibid., 305.
22

Schouler, 39.'

-43,. blOW to the President. He had expected opposition !rom the radicals but
,
:.ot from the moderates; and he was particularly wounded because it seemed
to him that Congress was more interested in the success of the Repa.blican
party than in the welfare of the country. 23 '
"The difference between the President and Congress was basic. n24 John
.on was opposed to a:n:y fundamental change in the Constitution.

Congress.

legislating for the protection of the emancipated Negroes. in Februar,r. 1866
passed the Freedmen' s :Bureau 33ill. extending the power and enlarging the
.taff of the bureau. 25

The original act establishing the Freedmen t s :Bureau

was passed on March 3. 1865.

The Bureau was established under conditions of

I.

V

war; was made a branch of the war department; and the act was to expire one

s

f

r year after cessation of hostilities.

The object of the bureau was to pro-

tect and support Freedmen wi thin the terri tory controll,ed by' the Union
forces.
fuel.

~ose

who were destitute were to be supplied with clothing and

Vacant lands were to be parcelled out to Freedmen and refugees; the

limit to any one individual was forty acres; and protection in the use of
the land was promised for three years.

The Congressional committee was of

the opinion that without the bureau Negroes would not receive fair prices
for their labor and would hardJ.y live in safety.26 Winston claims that the
bill passed

b~

Congress in Februar,r. 1866. was formulated on the Stevens

idea that the South was conquered terri tory. and was a blow to Presidential

23

Winston, 321.

24 Ibid•• 369.

25

~burn.

355.

26 Ibid•• 369.

-44nstruction.27

On February 19. 1866. the President vetoed the bill.

to officially opened the breach between him end Congress. 28

Thi

The bill had

sed the House by a vote of 137 to 33 and the Senate by 37 to 10. ba.t it
defeated after the veto. 29

The Senate sustained the veto by a narrow

,.r~n30 and Johnson and his supporters thou,ght that this triumph would
check the progress of the radicals a.gainst him;31 but on the same

aq that

. bil veto was sustained. the House. led by' Thadden.s Stevens. adopted a con~ent

. )e
I

resolution which declared that no senator or representative Should

admitted from any seceded state until Congress had declared the state

.

f entitled

.t
i.

to representation.

The Senate adopted the resolution on MarCh 2 •

1866. and the two houses were openly committed in opposition to the Presld-

r

tent's policy of reconstruction. 32 Johnson was mistaken in his belief that

f the ra.dicals alone were responsible for the Freedmen's :Bo.rea:u. Bill.
~ maJority of the Republicans were

The

in favor of such modifications of his poli

\' as would give assistance to the Freedmen. 33 He was of the opinion that the
eedmen's Burea:u. Bill was merely the first of many measures that would be
in their efforts to thwart him. and determined to

eet the issue firmly at the start. 34

In defending his veto, the President

Itated that the bureau was established as a war measure and a sta.te of war

?17 Winston, 341.
28 Woodburn. 355.
29 Winston, 341.
30 Woodburn, 355.
31. Winston, 341.
32 Woodburn, 366.
33 Kendrick. 235.

34

Winston, 325.

"
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longer existed; that the act

Was

1lllconstUutional as by it tfthe United

" atea would assume f1lllctions on behalf of Negroes that it had never been
.".thorized to aSS'WDe on behalf of white men'; and that the legisla.tion was
1IJlClertaken while the states most affected were not represented in Congress~5

Jendr ick affirms 'that had Johnson based his veto solely on inexpediency and
1I1lcansti tut ionality, the conservat i ves would hardly have swung so immediately to the side of the radicals.' His criticism of legislation by Congress
tb1l e the rebel states were unrepresented was the deciding factor in
alienating them at the time and causing the eventual withdrawal of their
f\ll'Port.36
The

!!.!! York.§:9!l did not consider that the difference between the Pre-

.ident and Congress was sufficient to justify a veto, and held that the

f'
t.,.':

Teto could only be explained on the gro1lllds that the President had his own
'pol1C7 of re.toration of the .eceded .tat .. and Congre •• had it.

01IIl.

37

!!!he

~ !he!i!! ~ Tribune of February 20, 1866, anno1lllced its opinion that Pre-

{ iident Johnson's mistake was a grave one and. as a consequ.ence of his ac-

t;

I,'

tion, he Dl\lst assume responsibility for MY subsequ.ent wrongs or indignities
that might be inflicted on the Freedmen.:38 The Chicago Repu.blicrm considered the veto as producing an irreparable break between the President and

f'

Congress, and charged him with refusing consent to a just and necessary

I

measure. 39

,,

The Boston Advertiser did not see how Congress could decline to

"

t

35 Woodbo.rn, 370;
36 Kendrick, 236.
37 Ibid.!. 235.
38 Ibid., 236.
39 ~., 237 (Quoted in

-

!!!: ~ Tribune.

March 3. 1866).'
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the issue openly and firmly. "relying on the certain support of the
majority of the American people who would adhere to a. course required
self respect and pUblic safety.n40
the country were
Ir;a.~..''''''t''-- s

~porters

Though. few of the Repu.blican papers

of the radicals. all of them supported the

of the Freedmen I s :Bureau Bill and deplored the President IS acti

vetoing it. 41
Senators Fessenden. Grimes. Henderson, Sherman,

Bin~

and other con-

.,'·...~ra.1ilves. both in Senate and the House were personally fond of the Preand regretted his action in vetoing the bill, which action left him
other course to follow than that of Stevens. Sumner and their radical
colleagnes. 42 Fessenden declared that he had given evidence of ~is desire
to support the President to the best of his ability, when he had supported
Johnson in war measures for which no constitutional. anthority could be
found; but he felt that the time had come "when Con€;t"ess mu.st revert to its
original. position.n43
Thaddeus Stevens quickly

to~

advantage of the effect of the President'

veto of the heedmen's :Bureau Bill by attempting to push the resolution
throU€h the House ot Representa.tives and the Senate.

He

new

that if this

could be done. the rupture with Johnson would be considered final.

The

proceedings in the House on Februar;r 20, 1866 when Stevens manipulated what
has been called the railroading of the resolution are recorded in seven full
•

40

.

Ibid., 238.
41.
Ibid•• 236.
42Winston, 391.
43 Kendrick, 148: Globe, 2nd se•••• 39th Cong., 27.

- 47 pages of the Congressional G10be44 and in the leading newspapers of February 21, 1866. 45 He presented the resolution; the previous question was
called; radical members either were angry or pretended to be; and pOints of
order were unnoticed or ruled against.

When the Democratic floor leader.

Eldridge. suggested to Stevens that the Democrats would be willing to go on
with business if he would withdraw the previous question, Stevens replied
that it was merely the return of the rebels of 1861; he had once sat

thr~

a similar scene for thirty-eight hours and was then ready to sit for forty

hours.

The Democrats pleaded vainly for only one hour for debate.

After

six hours, they gave up the contest; the vote was taken and the resolution
passed 109 to 40.

Only eight Republicans voted with the Democrats; about

thirty had absented themselves.' The next ~. however, Stevens moved to
reconsider the vote. and the absentees under his influence were forced to
vote affirmativelY. 46 Thus, three-fourths of the House followed Stevens'
leadership S€ainst the President' s policy. 47 On February 21, when Fessenden.
in the Senate, moved the postponement of the regular business in order to
take up the resolution, an objection caused it to be postponed until February 23 -

moved to

since February 22 was a
l~

holi~.

On February 23, Fessenden again

aside the regular order of business and consider the resolution

Jolm Sherman, from Ohio, objected, claiming that the Senate was in a great
excitement and -the debate would needlessly irritate the controversy.n

44 Globe, 943-950.
45

Kendri ok, 239.
Globe, 966.
47 Kendrick, 240.
46
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essenden' replied that, personally, he was calm and was "unaware of any
effort to proToke a wra.ngJ.e with the President."

Over the protests of

Silerman and others, Fessenden's motion prevailed. 48

On March 2, 1866 the

resolution was passed by a Tote of 29 to 18; even Sherman, who had spoken
against it, voted for it.i4.9

Its adoption by the Senate was really an

ultimatum by- the radicals that they intended to oppose Johnson and had no
thought of a:r:ry cooperation With him.

The conservatives were noti:f'y1ng him

that he must p~ some respect to Congress.SO
On several occasions, President Johnson and Thaddeu.s Stevens person-

ally attaCked each other in tn1b1ic speeenes.

The Presidentls friends were

embarrassed by- his actions; Stevens' sarcastic remarks amn.sed and pleased
the radicals.

When Johnson lost his temper and berated him, Stevens, with-

out apparent effort,
appear ridiculous.

ironicaJ.~y

praised

t~e

President and caused him to

In his speech of December 18, 1865 Stevens spoke of the

legislatures of the President's reconstructed states as lIan aggregation of
whitewashed rebels, who, without any legal authority, have assembled in the
capitals of the late rebel sta.tes and simulated legislative bodies •• 51
Kendrick considers that it Was most unfortunate for Johnson that in Je:tIIlJ3:1:T,
1866, the bill which provided 'for unqualified suffrage in the District of

Columbia was not passed; as 1ts passage would have 'oaused the country to
WStain him in his efforts. 'lrbile certain defeat awaited him on such lsSlles

-

48 Ibid •• 243, ~.i
49 Globe. 1147.
50 :KendriCk. 249.
51
McCall t 263.
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s the Freedmen's Bureau and Civil Rights :Bills and the Fourteenth Amendment
In JB:n:flBry 31, 1866, Stevens informed the House of remarks, reported in the

n81f spapers of Jarr:O.s:ry 20, and reputed to have been made by Johnson to aa
distinguished senator," that he intended to veto the bill to provide unqualified suffrage in the District of Columbia.

Stevens declared that the

statement was meant as a proclamation from the President, in violation of
the privileges of the House; "made in such a wq that centuries ago, had it
been made to Parliament by a :British kind, it "ould have cost him his head."
lIe concluded hie speech with the remark:

aba.t we are tolerant of usurpation

in this tolerant government of ours. ia52

On February 22, 1866, Jolmson made what is lmown as his Washington's
:Birthda.Y Speech.

In it he arr,dgned Thaddeu.s Stevens, Charles Swmer and

fendell Phillips as traitors; and said that they, like Jefferson Davis and
Robert Toombs were destroyers of the principles of the government. 53
speech cost him nm.ch popu.lar

~port.

!his

!he mass of Repu.blicans proceeded to

class him with the rebels and copperhea.ds, 1fho usaally employed similar
tactics.

In his speeches made during his Swing Around the Circle, the Pre-

sident violently atta.oked Congress and, according to McCall, assumed that
the only obstacles which stood between himself and a dictatorship were his

own self control and his attaChment to the Constitution. 54 He had previous
denounced the Joint Committee of Fifteen as "an irresponsible central dir-

62
.
. Kendrick, 231.
53 Edward McPherson, Political Ristory
McCall, 265.

54

Ibid., 281.

.

9l.. ~ United

States (1880). 50, 61;

-50~ct017 that had assumed the powers of Congress and was using them to keep
,,08 southern states ou.t of the Union. 55

In his speech at Cleveland, the

,

'president asked:

"Why not h.aJ::Lg Thad stevens and Wendell Phillips?" and

4eclared that "the powers of hell and Thad Stevens and his gang" collld not
; ~ keep him from his purpose. 56

,

On March 10, 1866, Stevens made a speech in which he seriously- eulo-

gised the President.

He said that Johnson stood so firmly- for the Union

that no one could doubt his good intentions.

Mr. Price, a radical from

: Iowa, interrupted him to ask if he were the same Thaddeus Stevens denounced
by the President on February' 22.

Stevens asked if Price really- thought the

President ever made that speech.' He declared that he was glad to have the
opportunity to exonerate the President from ever having made it. 57 He then
launched into a mock: defense of Johnson; accu.sed the Democrats of inventing
the story; and asked permission of the audience to continue his lIaccu.stomed
friendly position" with the President.

The intended effect was prodnced.

" !he Democrats were JlDlch annoy-edt the Repu.blicans highly amu.sed; and the
President ridiculed. 58
The second attempt of Congress to secure the rights and protection of
the Freedmen was associated with the Civil Rights :Bill.

The purpose of the

bill was to establish equality- of citizenship; to place the Negro on the
same civil footing as the white man.

55 Kendrick, 242.
56
McCall, 281.
57 Ibid., 267; Kendrick, 26158 McCaJ.l, 268.

It provided that all persons born in

~
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united States and not subject to

~

foreign power, excluding Indians

lOt taxed, were to be recongized as citizens of the Unit,ad States.
~ese,

On all

regardless of class or color, were to be confe+red the right to sue;

'~o JDBke and inforce contracts; to give evidence; to inherit,

but, ,lease,

rell, hold and convey real estate and personal property; and to have the
'f)el1efit of equal laws for the security of life and

,.s
to
,

lib~rty.

This protection

be executed through the operation of the civil courts.

9J1e thousand dollars or a year's imprisonment was provided for
4iscr1m1nated against

tmy'

A. penalty of
~one

who

citizen "on account of race, color or previous

oondition of servitude. "59

This was the first time that the national govern

pnt assumed to define and protect civil equality within the states and to
,.,apport the idea that real civil liberty should be national. 60
'JI.8sed the Civil R1&hts Bill on March 13, 1866.

Congress

Johnson vetoed it on March

~} He believed in the doctrine of state's rights; conseqnently, his veto
'AS

a part of his determined opposition to a Congress which did not accept

',his plans. 6l

In his veto of the bill he said that its details were danger-

ous; that time only could a.dJust the relations between the Negroes and their

tormer masters. 62

The bill

}JaS

krrow margin in April, 1866.
'~e

Senate by a single vote.

passed over the President's veto by a very

On April 6, 1866, the veto was overridden in
In the House, under the mana.gement of Thaddeus

'Stevens, the vote was one hundred and twenty to forty-one. -- twenty-one
:&9
'
" Woodburn. 371.
:~ --.-..
Ibid 372
61
.
·
Ibid •• 373.

.

~

.

Winston. 378.

-52.~bers

not voting.

~

the apPlication of the previous

~estion.

stevens

a~oided ~ debate. 53 .This was the first instance on record of Congress

o~erruling the veto of ·the President upon a conatitutional qaestion. 64 Winston claims that the radicaJ.s were now very joyous; that "Stevens and Sumner

h8A crossed the Rubicon and taken the entire a:rmy with them.1I65 Woodburn
asserts that the principle of human equality was deeply embedded in Stevens
and that he alwqs showed loyalty to the cause of f1mdamentaJ. democracy. 66
RhOdes is of the opinion of the opinion that Johnson was earnest in his
~esire

that Negroes should be properly treated; and states that the Presi-

dent enforced all statutes relating to the Negro, though he had previously
vetoed such statutes. 67

On April 14. 1865, :garpers Weekll -- one of the

'papers to give up hope of reconciliation between the President and Congress
, - made the announcement that the President must understand the inability
of the Union party to "accept indiscriminate support of all his views and
meas~es

as the test of

consti~tionaJ.

fidelity."

It also expressed regret

that Johnson regarded the situation as a struggle between himself and
thaddeus stevens. 68
, Had President Johnson approved the Civil Rights Bill. he would probab
have retained the support of ID8IlT conservative Congressmen.

, 63
64
66
,
16
"
't'l
:

,18
I

Woodburn, 377.
Winston, 349.
"
,
Ibid ... 360.
Woodburn, 383.
Rhodes, 27. "

'

Xendrick, 238;

Such men as
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Fessenden, Grimes and Trumbull had expressed a willingness to cooperate with
him but felt that he should agree that the basis of representation shoul.d be
Changed; that Negroes should be secured in their civil rignts; and that Congress did have authority over the rebel states while they were still
presented, and over the question of reconstruction. 69

un~e

stevens foresaw the

intentions of the conservatives, in case the President approved the Civil
Rignts Bill and the Tennessee resolution.

Early in March, when the majority

of Johnson's cabinet urged him to sign the Civil Rignts Bill, Stevens decided to irritate the President into action which would weaken him irreparab ~I
SO

on Saturday, March 10, 1866, he delivered the speech -- spoken of before

in this paper -- which proanced the desired result.70

After the passage of

the Civil Rights Bill a veto of the President was "little more than an idle
formality, to be promptly bruShed aside b,y the great Republican vote of the
two Houses, and the will of Congress became absolute.'n 71

69!lli., 251.
70
~ •• 259.
71
McCall, 271.

Radicals realize necessity of Congressional
plan -- stevens and the Robert Dale Owen
plan -- Action of Joint Committee -- Stevens
introances bill in House -- Senate modifies
original form of amendment -- Stevens opptlIIi tion to change -- Passage of modified
amencbnent.

The Chief measure evolved by the Joint Committee of Fifteen was the
rourteenth Amendment. l

The testimonT taken b7 the sub-committees which were

appointed by the Joint Committee on JaJ:J:IlJ3rT 15. 1866 was used as the raison
cl'etre of the Fourteenth Amendment. 2

This testimony was taken from Jen-

f

ur1 20 'Until the end of April end was the first inquir.1 by- congess10nal

~..

committees into conditions in the South after the Civil War.

t

was taken from e:nq officers who had been in service in the South, from

~

Freedmen's Burean agents, from so-called refuges, and from congressmen-elect

t

from the southern states.
!he

8l'Iq

The testimODY

..All of the witnesses were examined in Washington.

officers, Freedmen's :au.rean agent s. and the ref'ugees were tmXious

for Congress to disregard the President's reconstruction work in the South,
and provide governments there similar to those in Tennessee and Missouri,
where only loyalists could vote. 3 After having heard the testimony. even
the most conservative Republicans believed that

~Ch

guarantees as were

la.ter embraced in the Fourteenth Amendment, should be incl1J.ded.

They were:

-equality of civil rignts without regard to race or color;
the validity of the united States debt, including debt incurred for ~ent of pensions and bO'Unties; the repudiation
of all rebel debts and a denial of the validity of claims
for slaves emanCipated 88 property- destroyed during the war:
1X

endrick. 18. .
2 Ibid., 264. This testimony was also used as campaign material in the
---;lection of 1866. 150,000 copies were printed and distributed b7
senators and representatives among their constituents.
3

1lli.,

265.
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exclusion of the more prominent rebels .from office; and a
more equitable basis of representat1on;n4
.

such

radicals as stevens. :Boutwell, and Washburne were anxiou.s that suffrage

be granted to all Negroes and that rebels be disfranchised.

They considered

tbat this would insure the election of loyal members from the southern
TeBtimo~

had proved that the Negroes were almost the only loyal

gr(flJ.P in the South. and that they could be depended upon to vote for those
who had secured their freedom and. rights.

Having decided on the measures

to be recommended to Congress, the Committee of Fifteen prepared the Fourteenth Jmendment. 5
Opponents of Congress criticised it for opposing JOhnson's polic.y of
reconstruction when Congress offered no plan of its own.
evident that

ha.rmo~

When it became

between the President and Congress could not be ex-

pected, even the supporters of Congress became impatient becsnse a plan had
not been set forth by that boCb".

Radicals were apprehensive that unless the

Republicans adjusted their own differences and agreed upon a policy of reconstmction, Jobnson's plan would become permanent.

Radical Journals and

newspapers urged the immediate mald.ng and presentation of a plan opposed to
that of the Presldent. 6

On

,April 20, 1865, the Nation. in an editorial,

warned Congress that unless the members would soon unite and present some
adequate plan, the publiC would let the President carry out his plan.
~

4

5
6

!2!:ls

Tribune, on .April 21, appealed to Congress for an immediate plan,

Ibid., 266.
Ibid., 290.

D.a.,

The

292.

- 57 and suggested that resolutions offered by Senator Stewart, ot: Nevada, might
sUPply a good basis for a plan.

Stewart had sustained Johnson's veto of the

rreedment s Bureau :Blll, with the understanding that he would not veto the
Civil Rights :B11l, end turned against the President when he failed to keep
his word. 7
~artial

Stewart's resolution, introduced on April 12, 1866, provided for
suffrage and equality in civil rights; declared invalid any claims

for emancipated slaves; declared also that ratification of the foregoing
amendment wo'lll.d entitle such states to resume their former relations with
the Govermnent. and that a general amnesty would exist to all persons in

such states who had in any wq been connected with the rebellion. a On April

16, stewart discussed his proposition with the members of the House, but
since it would neither decrease the number of the southern representatives
nor give any appreciable portion of them to the radicals, the measure was
not accepted by the radicals. 9
The committee also considered a plan proposed by Robert Dale Owen. an
English radical who had come to the United States a fn years before the

C1v11 War.

In the Atlantic MonthlY for June, 1875, Owen pUblished an

article in WhiCh he related how he came to propose a plan of reconstruction
and how i t came to be endorsed by !haddeu.s Stevens.
Joint resolution proposing

aD

amendment to the

Ris proposition of "a

Consti~tion.

and to provide

for the restoration of the stat •• lately in insurrection, to their
political rights,- contained five lections.
7

8

Winston, 348, 384; Globe, 1853, 1754.
Ibid•• 1906.

9

Kendrick. 293.

f~l

Section one guaranteed equal
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Section two provided «uf-

civil rignts to all persons in the United states.

frage for all, regardless of race, color, or previous condition of serviSection three provided that no class of persons who had been denied

tude.

suffrage because of race, color. or preTioua condition of servitude Should
be included in the basis of representation until July 4, 1876.

Section four

forbade pqment of the. Confederate debt or of claims for loss of slave labor
The fifth section gave Congress power to enforce the proviSions of the
article. b.1 appropriate legislation.
fully reading the manuscript, said:

Owen stated that Stevens, after care'I'll be

fr~

with you, Owen.

We've

had nothing before us that comes anywhere near being as good as this, or as
complete. I

Stevens said further that on the following dq he would 181' the

amendment before the committee and was of the opinion that i t would probably·
pa.ss.

Fessenden, Bingham, and Boutwell approved the resolution; Washburne,

Conkling, and Howard were enthusiastic over it.

In fact, most of the

Republicans oli the committee favored the resolution. but the Democrats did
not.

Courtesy to Fessenden, who was sick with varioloid, caused a del81' in

the report being transmitted to Congress, and the committee abandoned the
plan. 10

Stevena explained that the committee lacked "backbone enough to

maintain its ground" against the opposition to Negro suffrage being included
in the Rspnblican platform for the coming election: that Republican caucuses
held in New York, Illinois, Iowa, and Indiana had been afraid of inserting

a clause advocating Negro suffrage.ll

Owen said that he was JIl11ch mortified

by the result, but could not restrain a smile when Stevens, who thought that

10 ~., 300.
11 Ibid., 301.

-
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Fessenden's presence in the meeting might have helped in securing adoption
of the resolution, exclaimed:
poliCY of the country."

'Damn the varioloid!

It cb.a.nged the whole

Kendrick observes that Owen's feeling that Stevens

committe' himself almost wholly to the plan was probably erroneous, as
stevens. himself, was in favor of mu.ch more stringent bills for disfranchising rebels; that he cared little for the Fourteenth Amendment, as actually
adopted. and did not intend to serve permanently as a settlement of the
reconstruction problem -- but merely as a party Platform. 12 Owen's plan
was, to some extent, used as a model for the amendment; though, in avoiding
the issue of the. Negro suffrage. the committee made many Changes from the
original Owen plan. 13
The Fourteenth

Am~ndment

as finally adopted contained five sections.

Section one declares that all persons who are citizens of a state are likewise citizens of the United States, and that no state Shall make any law
which shall abridge the rights of su.ch citizens; or deprive any person of
life. liberty or property, without due process of law, nor
protection of the laws.

de~

the equal

Section two provides that representation Shall be

apportioned. according to population, bu.t if the right to vote is denied,
the representation Shall be accordingly reduced.

Section three deprives of

holding office all persons who previOUSly had taken oath, in certain capacities, to" support the Constitution. and had afterward engaged in rebellion.
The disability might be removed by a two-thirds vote of each House.

Section

four establishes the validity of the debt or of any claims for "emancipated
12 Ibid.. 302.
13
.t2!2:... 303.

-60slaves.

Section five authorizes Congress to enforce the amendment by ap-

propriate legislation. 14
Thaddeus Stevens reported the bill to the House of Representatiyes on
April 30, 1866.

On the same dq. it was reported by Fessenden to the

Senate. i5 President Johnson made no concealment of the fact that he oppose
the amendment.16 On M~ 8, Stevens opened the debate on the resolution.

H

stated that the proposition was not all that was desired, and was indeed
far from what he, personally, wished but was probably all that could be
obtained.

Speaking of Sumner's opposition, he expressed regret that the

first amendment, on the basis of representation, had been "sla.ughtered in
the house of its friends by a puerile, pedantic criticism and by a perversion of philological definition."

He explained that section one meant

simply that the law should operate similarly for whites end blacks and waul
abolish the black codes; and section three was the most important of all,

its only drawback being its leniency. He insisted that instead of being to
stringent by setting 1870 as the time after WhiCh rebels might exercise
power in the government, 18070 would be more appropriate. 17 Practically
every Republican, and II18JlY Democrats who spoke on se etlon three either expressed opposition to the principle or against the probability of its enforoement. 18 When it seemed that section three would be stricken out,
Stevens made a speech which gave undeniable evidenoe of his powers of in14

.

W~nston,398;

McCall, 271, 272.

15 Winston, 349.

16
17
18

iliA..

350.

~,

2459, 2460.

- 61 vect1ve and effective appeal to partisanship.

!his speech undoubtedly

caused the section to be retained -- thaugn b7 narrow margin of 84 to 79. 19
To the members of his party, he made the

plea:~·

IJl,1.stain the Union, I sq rally to 70ur party. n

"When party is necessary to
Contending for the retent:t:o

of the section, he said, "Give me the third section, or give me nothing.1I
On Mtq 10, the amendment, as reported by the committee, passed the ,House

b7

a vote of 137 to 37. 20
No action was taken in the Senate until Mq 14.21

In the meantime, on

1Ia¥ 2, Senator Dixon who classed himself as a Repu.blican, stated his in-

tention to offer the following snbstitute:
"Resolved, that the interests of peace and of the Union
require the admission of ever.y state to its Share in public
legislation whenever it presents itself in an attitude of
l07alty and harmony; bu.t in the persons of representatives
whose 107alty cannot be ~estionedunder any constitutional
or legal test."
He contended that what the country needed was a practical method of hasten-

ing the reestabliShment of all the states in their full constitutional relations, and that the committee's plan would cause delq.

His plan eVident

ly received no consideration as it was not heard from after he and'Sumner
had an argument about it on lIay 2.22

On Mq 10, Stewart moved that section

three be striCken out, and offered an additional proposition for defining
citizenship.23

Fessenden was still ill from the varioloid. so Senator

19 1]?JA., 2545.
20 Ibid., 2545.
21Ibid. t 2545.
22 Kendrick, 309.
23
Globe, 2560.

- 62 lIo'Ward of Michigan presided in his stead.

He expressed regret that section

two wa.s necessary. but. since it 'Wa.s expedient, he defended it.
jected to

~e

He ob-

third section because he believed it would accomplish nothing

as the rebels would still be permitted to vote for members of the state
legislature, and the,y. in turn, could select

~e

presidential electors.

senator Wade of Ohio suggested replacing section two

wi~

the old resolution

on representation, which was based on the number of voters and which had
been defeated previously.

He recommended that section three be stricken

out. and that the a.dd1tion of a clause, declaring the validity of the National debt -- including debts incurred for pensions and bounties -- to
section four would strengthen the amendment. 24

Senator Sherman moved to re-

place sections two and three with clauses for apportioning representation
according to the male voters. and d:irect taxes according to property values
in eachstate.25

On M8I1 29. ~e Repu.blicans held a

CauCllS

of several hours

length, with the result that they finally adjusted their differences in
regard to the provision of the amendment. 26
Maryland. protested against section three.

On May 30 Reverdq Johnson, of

He asserted that struck a.t the

men who were most influential and who could bring abau.t the desired end.
Thomas Hendricks. Democratic senator from Indiana. on June 4 spoke bitterly
against the policy of deciding in a party cauCllS such an important matter a.s
a constitutional amendment.

24 Kendrick, 312.
25
Globe, 2804.
26
Kendrick. 316.

He explained how twenty Repnblicans voting for
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the amendment could bind the other nineteen.a? There were forty-nine members in the Senate -- thirty-nine Repu.blicans and. ten Democrats. 28 Though
the amendment was debated for three more

~s,

and a number of Repu.blicans

eXPressed disapproval of it as a settlement of the question of reconstruction, all efforts to make further Changes in it were of no avail against the
decision reached in the party cauco.s. 29 On June 8, 1866. the vote resulted
in 33 yeas and. 11 nqs.

Five

~s

later, !rha.ddeu.s stevens, in the House,

sa.dly' annaunced the concurrence of the majority pS!ty with the amendments
of the Senate. 30
The Fourteenth .Amendment was proposed June 16, 1866.
by

"Its ratificatio

the ten states that were in insurrection in MarCh, 1867, was made a con-

d.i tion

of their being formally restored to the Union. I

The amendment was

ratified on July 28, 1868. 31
President Jobnson t s failure to endorse the Fourteenth Amendment is con
sidered one of his greatest mistakes and is pointed to as an evidence of
obsti~.32

His hostility to the amendment produced a crisis in his cabi-

net and resulted in the resignation of three members. 33
Southern sentiment was unfavorable to the amendment and the majority
27 Globe. 2938-2942.
28 Kendrick, 316.
29
.
~., 319.
30 Globe, 3144-3149.
31 :8. A. Hinsdale. ~ Americap Government, National ~ state (Chicago,
1905), 362.
32
c
Winston. 353.
33
McCall, 277. '

- 64 of the seceded states inclined to reJection of it. 34 The l!!!!. York Herald
of J'Ulle 12, 1866, said of the amendment, as mOdified

by

the Senate:

"There

18 nothing here obnoxious to public opinion in the wa:y of Negro suffrage,
while the alternative suggested will be satisfactory to the North."

The

-

Herald evidently saw that neither stevens nor his radical colleagues regarded the amendment as a finality; and it offered the suggestion to the

President that, in order to defeat their sChemes for Negro suffrage and con
fiscat1on. he unite with the conservatives as Fessenden and 131ngh.am, who
considered the amendment as a finality; urge the southern states to ratify
it; and reorganize his cabinet with able conservative men.

It further sug-

gested that he adopt a strong foreign policy toward France and England and
thus divert attention from irritating domestic problems.

KendriCk comments

that Johnson would not accept any such advice, and pushed into more serious
difficulties while "Thaddeu.s Stevens, grim and disappointed over the modified form of the amendment shrewdly continued to plan more radical and
binding plans. 135

34 James Schauler, History!l! the United sta.tes (New York, 1913), VII, 85.
35
\
Kendri clef 352.

OHA.P.I!ER V.

BECONSTRUC!ION PLANS

.Am)

THE GBEA.'r RECONS!mJC!ION AC'rS

Stevens' first and second reconstruction bills
-- Raymond's criticism -- !erritorial governments proposed -- Stevens and the :Blaine amendment -- !he Wilson Proviso -- !he Shellabarger
amendment -- Johnson's dis.sent - Passage of
the bill.

RECONSTRUCTION PLANS AND THE GREAT RECONSmu'CTION ACTS

During the political campaign which followed the pa.ssage of the Fourteenth Amendment, same Repablicans referred to it as the final provision fo
reconstru.ction; others, as merely a step towards it.

The remarks made vari

principally according to the constituency of the speaker.

Radicals in Ohio,

Indiana, New York, and other dau.btful states, spoke of it as a generau.s
offer to the South which would assure restoration, if ra.tified; but in such
decidedly radical states as Michigan. Wisconsin, and Iowa and in New
England, it was not regarded as a finality.

The Fourteenth Amendment was

probably the moat valuable cause contributory to the success of the radical
in this campaign.l

Contrary to the usual procedure when the presidency is

not at stake, national conventions were held.

The demonstrations in favor

of Johnson were supported by grau.ps which were so antagonistic that they
"either neatralized each other or pro~ced popular ridicule. n2 The gr~
which met to denounce the President's policy t and which was composed mainly
of the most conspicu.6u.s volunteers in the War for the Union, was successful
in gaining popular approval of the radical policy in Congress.

As the cam-

paign progressed, agitation in favor of granting suffrage to Negroes in
order to sa£eguard their freedom. became more marked.

Popular feeling

accorded with Thaddeus Stevens' ideas that a policy must be followed which
in no wq even appeared to be surrended to the rebel doctrines and method.. 3
1

Kendrick, 353.
2 McCall, 278.
3 Ibid 279.
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The grea.t qu.estion before Congress was how to pu.t through an amendment
protecting the ri~ts of the Freedmen, despite the southern sta.tes. 4

Sec-

reta.ry' Gideon Welles thought that this would finally' be done as stevens suggested, by disregarding the southern states.

He was of the opinion, however

that even if the southern states were banned by Congress and declared
territories, the radicals would not have completely' accompliShed their purpose; as the Freedmen in the South would still be, to a considerable extent,
at the mercy of their former owners. 5 According to Winston, Congress
planned to coerce the South and enforce its plans -- which were to enfrancllise the Negroes, disfranchise the whites, and refer the Fourteenth Amend-

ment to an electorate composed of Freedmen,

II

s callawags, carpetbaggers, and

a few decent whites. 1I6
As a cautious practical pol1 tician,

~deuB

stevens had for some time

realized that in order to be B\l.ccessful in the coming elections, his party
must not be faced with the charge of being obstructionists end of having no
plan of its own.

.After the change of section three from the old form to the

new, he was unwilling to risk passing the restoration bill.

Radical

journals like the Independent and the Nation caused him to feel that his
party could safely' advocate a thorqggn reconstruction for the rebel states. 7
So on

M~

28, 1866, stevens introdnced into the House bis first bill for

4 Winston, 395.
5 ~•• 396.

6

.
Ibid., 397.
7 ~lck, 330. In a footnote, Kendrick explains that during Mq and
June, 1866 radical Jou.rnals continued to urge Congress to name a
plen based on exact Justice.

- 68 of the rebel states. 8 It was reallT a
for the
-reconstruction
restoration bill. It recognized the governments establiShed by the Presi~bstitute

dent as de facto and valid only for municipal purposes; in the state conventions the members must be elected by all male citizens. regardless of race
or color; all persons who had held office under the so-called Confederate
governments or had taken the oath of allegiance to it were declared to have
forfeited citizenShip and in order to becQme Citizens must be naturalized
just as other foreigners.

In addition, unless all citizens were accorded

equality in civil and political rights, the state would lose its right to
representation.

Compliance with the provisions would entitle senators and

representatives to admission to Congress.

The bill was ordered printed but

was not acted upon at the time. 9
On Mq 29 Senator Ashley of Ohio offered an amendment to the committee'

restoration bill t but the bill was laid on the table on that same dq in the
Senate and was not heard from again.
tive Kelly of
His

Penn~lvania

~bstitute

In the House on June 11, Representa-

introduced a

~bstitute

for the restoration bill.

received little consideration,but the restoration bill was

debated from June 14 to June 20. on which date Stevens

~ested

that the

bill be disposed of 'by taking a vote immediately.10 There was an objection
and it was laid on the table.

On Jul.y 20, Stevens. with a pretended earnest

ness, asked that it be pu.t on its passage and attempted to avoid debate by
moving the previous question. His followers realized that he was not in
8
Ibid., 331; House Journal, 637.
9-

This bill was printed in full in the Nation. June 5. 1866.
",0 Globe, 3208 et .i!s..

5

- 69 earnest and did not second the previous question.

"!rhus sank into eternal

sleep the luckless restoration bill. dl Finally. on July 28th, the last

daY of the session, stevens succeeded in br1ng1ng up his bill for the purpose Qf emending it and making some remarks concerning it. Ris amendment
placed the

re~onsibility

of calling the conventions in the southern states

upon the President; thus the existing governments were not recognized even
for municipal purposes.

Stevens' speech in behalf of this bill is spoken of

as one of the noblest and most pathetic of his career.

One who reads it can

not doubt his honesty and sincerity as he appeals to his colleaga.es to support his plan for re-reating the political, industrial and social institution of the seceded states.

The majority of the

R~blicans

were, however.

afraid to enter the approaching campaign upon such a radical issue as was
involved in his bill. 12
Radical ideas showed remarkable growth during the last session of the

39th Congress.

In December. 1866. a majority of the

R~bllcans

advocated

adherence to the Fourteenth Amendment as a final condition of reconstruction.

When Congress met after the holid.qs. the majority of the senators

and representatives did not favor the imposition of Negro suffrage on the
South by militar,r force. yet in March, 1867, two-thirds of Congress passed
the Thorough bill over the President's veto. 13 The rejection of the Fourteenth Junendment by the South; the sentiment against Negroes in the rebel
states; and animosity to Johnson on account of his policy and because of his
11

12

Kendrick, 334.

.i.1?i!.,

337.

13 :IDl.odes, 30.
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wholesale removals of Republicans from office, 'enabled the partisan tyr
of stevens and the pertinacity of Sumner to aChieve this result."14 Dunning, in speaking of Th8.ddeu.s stevens and leadership, sqs:
"Stevens, truculent, vindictive, and CYUic8.J.. dominated the
Hause of Representatives in the second session of this Congress with even less opposition than in the first. A keen
and relentlessly logical mind, an ever-ready gift of biting
sarcasm and stinging repartee, and a total lack of scruple
as to means in the pursuit of a legislative end, secured
him an ascendency in the House whiCh none of his party
associates ever dreamed of disputing."15
SUmner, in the Senate. wielded influence in a different wq.

He was an

idealist who preached his doctrines "without intermission and forced his
colleagnes. by mere reiteration. to give them a place in law. n16 Becanse
only a small proportion of the radicals were whole-heartedly attaChed.to

their plan of reconstruction, Stevens and Sumner found no difficulty in
tek1ng the lead in another plan. 17

They had an excu.se in the fact that

of the rebel states refUsed to ratify the Fourteenth Amendment.

When Con-

gress met on December 3, lS66, three of the rebel states had already rejected the amendment, and the other seven did so dnring the next two
months. 1S

On December 4, Charles SUmner informed the Senate of his inten-

tion to introduce, at an early date. resolutions declaring the existing
governments in the seceded states illegal and excluding those states from
representation in Congress and from voting on constitutional amendments. 19
14 Ibid., 31.
15 Dunning, 86.
16 Ibid. t 87.
17
Kendrick. 355.
lS Ibid •• 354; l1hodes. 13.
19 Globe, 2nd sess., 39th cong., 7.

- 71 Frecp.ently, d.uriIl8 the entire second session of the 39th Congress,
southern loyalists in Washington were relatiIl8 stories of the hardships and
dBngers which they and the Negroes encountered at the hands of the rebels in
the South.
with

~

They asked protection of Congress.

Thaddeus Stevens conversed

of them and, on December 19, 1866, introduced a bill whiCh had

that end in view.

It was not debated until January. 1867. and. meantime,

had been amended.

The bill. intended to be a substitute for the restoration

bill, was lOIl8 and somewhat complicated. 20 The substance of the eignt sections of whiCh it was composed was: the southern states having forfeited
their rights under the Constitution, could be reinstated only by Congress:
and a method for this reinstatement was set forth.

!he governments

est~

bUshed by the President were recognized as valid, only for municipal purposes; provisions being made for holding new state conventions and forming
and adopting

constitutions.~

A new electorate was created in the process of erecting states and all

male citizens over twenty-one years of a&e were included; bo.t persons having
held office under the Confederate government had forfeited their citizenship and were denied suffrage until five years after applying for citizenship, renOtlllcing allegiance to all other governments, and swearing allegiance to the government of the United States. 21

Section seven contained the

provision:
-.All laws shall be 1I;>artial. without regard to langua,ge,
race or former condition. If the prOVisions of this action
20

21

Kendrick, 357.
Woodburn, 444.
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shonld ever be altered, repealed, e:r.parged, or in any wq
abrogated. This act shall become Toid, .~ said state lose
its right to be represented in Congress;.22
stevens offered the bill as a substitute for the restoration bill in an effort to keep it from being referred to the Joint Committee without debate?3
The rule of the Rou.se was that all reconstrnction matters were to be referred; but though :Bingham made the point of order that this resolution be so
treated, the speaker, in accordance with previous suggestions from stevens,
overruled :Bingham on the ground that it was -a substitute for a bill

alre~

offered, and conld only be recommitted b.1 a s.pecial order of the House.
When :Bingham, a. few dqs later, made a motion to that effect, stevens succeeded in making the House debate nominally on recommittal but actually on
the merits of the bill.

:Before the bill was finally recommitted, stevens

accepted three amendments.

Section two was withdrawn because some radicals

felt that recognizing the JOhnson governments, even for municipal purposes,
wou.ld weaken their position.

Section seven was

st~iCken

ant because of a

general opinion that the provisions were not tenable'; and in its place a
new section was added which. sus.pended the writ of habeas corpus in the ten
states and placed them under martial law. 24
Stevens called up his bill on January 3, 1867 -- the first dq of the
session after the holidqs.25 T.haagh mach. irritation had. been cansed b.1
the rejection of the Fourteenth .Amendment by the southern states, so ma.:IlY
22 Globe, 250..!!i.§!.g,.
23

Kendri ok, 360.
361. Tennessee had. ratified the Fourteenth Amendment in July t
1866.
25 lUlodes, 13.

24

I!U:A.,

- 73 differences arose when

~he

details of

~

measure were considered that no

e.dditional act of reconstruction would probably have been passed at this
session had it not been for the astounding energy and the "able and despoti
parlialllentary leadership of Stevens." 26

In the speech which he made on

Ja:rt:1J.BZ7 3 in behalf of the adoption of his bill. Stevens urged that the
House come to an early conclusion as to what should be done with the rebel
states.

He declared that conditions were progressively getting worse and

referred to the Milligan case, wherein the Supreme Court held martial law
unconstitutional except where the action of ordinary courts was impossible,
as "more infamous and dangerous than the Dred Scott decision. 127 He explained that his bill was designed to assist loyal men to form governments
that would be placed in equally loyal hands and that it denied to the President a:ny power to create new states, dictate organic laws, fix the qualification of voters or determine that states are

r~blican.

He declared

that Congress has all power other than executive and judicial; "though the
President is Commander-in-chief, Congress is his commander • • • 1; that the
governDlent of the United States is a government of the people and that Congress is the people. 28 He stated that SIlffre.ge was a step forward for the
Negro; and that he considered equal rights to justice and fair

pl~

the law

til God, which should be made the law of man. 29

:Singham advocated a less ra.d1cel program; Spaulding of Ohio, who com.
Ibli. t 14.•
27 Kendrick, 363; Woodburn. 445.
28 IbiA.. 447.

26

----

29 Ibid., 448.

-
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plained that whenever he took the floor he was subjected to Stevens' caustic
criticism, offered a resolution in which the committee was

re~ested

to con-

sider 8€8.in proposing admission to the southern states if they ratified the
Fourteenth Amendment. ZO

On January 16, Bingham denounced the contention of

stevens and other radicals that Congress was not bound by the terms of the
Fourteenth Amendment in making final settlement of the question of reconstruction. He also refused to admit Stevens' conquered province theory.3l
Eldridge, Democrat from Wisconsin, expressed the opinion that it was useless
to attempt resistance to a caucus measure of the majority and asserted that
it was obviously Stevens' intention to get rid of some of the Constitutional
provisions. 32 Hise, of Kentu~, condemned the whole bill as a sCheme to
destroy the political force and influence the southern states as members of
the Union, "devised by the adherents of a party who loudly proferred devotion to free government.- 33
On Jazru.s:ry 24, 1867, Henry J. Raymond made an important sPeech on the
bill.

He maintained that if Johnson I s policy had been fully and promptly

carried out by the Repa.blican party, it would have restored peace and would
have, in great measure, settled

~

of the difficult problems of recon-

struction.54 He felt that in most states the people had not, during the
recent campaign, endorsed the basic principles of Stevens' bill.

In this

statement he referred to the provisions which deprived the southern state
30

lE.!!.,

449.

31 Qlobe, 500-505.
32 Kendrick, 366.
33 ~•• 373.
34 Ibid •• 374.

- 75 governments of legal authority. the extension of martial law in those sections, the suspension of the writ of habeas corpus. the universal enfranchisement of Negroes. and the partial disfranchisement of the whites.

Con-

eerning the two reasons given for abolishing the existing governments in
the southern states, namely:

their origin and their failure to protect the

rights. liberties and property of their citizens, he considered that the
states had been formed under as legal a manner as was possible under the
circumstances; that nthe usual procedure allover the world n was "to recognize de facto governments and respect their authority without too close
inquir,y 1nto the legal aspect of their origin. 35 ~ond admitted that the
existing governments did not protect the lives and liberties of the loyal
whites and of the Negroes as fully as they should but expressed &oubt that
the substitution of mllitar,y governments would work a very helpful change.
He said that if the Freedmen I s :Bureau. under the authority of the President
could not keep order, it was improbable that the arm::! under simllar authority would be more successful.

He suggested that the punitive section three,

which had, in great measure. caused the southern states to reject the Fourteenth Amendment. be stricken out and one

d~ing

the right to secession be

gQpplied in its place; and the ,amendment submitted in that form for their
adoption.

Further. he said if this were not agreeable to the maJority, he

would 'not oppose a resolution proclaiming the rebel states out of the Union
and one declaring the Fourteenth .Amendment officiallY adopted when ratified
by three-fourths of the loyal states.
35
36

.!ill..
illS.,

375.
376.

He asserted that stevens' first

- 76 bill was far preferable to the second one, which he declared was "the most
violent the ingenuity of man could dev1se." 37
Woodburn states that stevens proved more than a match for hie opponents at every turn and "paid no attention to the President's spokesman Mr. lU\vmond."

Instead, he trusted his Repa.b11can colleagues who wished to

delq or amend his bill.

The sentiment of the country was so decidedly

against Johnson that stevens' taunts alwqs made those who opposed him extremely uncomfortahle. 38 After ~ond concluded his speech, Thaddens
stevens remarked that since there was so muCh diversity of opinion on his
side of the House, he might, on the next da\r, move to lq the bill on the
table.

He took no such a.ction, however, but on that dq, JrmUB:I:y' 20th, he

proposed that i f :Bingham would ,withdraw his motion to recommit, he wauld
throw the bill into the committee of the whole so as to allow five minute
sp~eches

concerning it.

Bingham's refusal caused the radicals to fear that

he might be able to IIIIl.ster sufficient strength to carry his motion. 39

On

January 28, George W. Julian, an extreme radical and an abolitionist. sug-

gested military governments as the most expedient method of at once providing protection for loyalists and Negroes in the South.

Stevens, however,

tho'l14?;ht it well to test his own strength in both the House and the committe
before accepting Julian t s suggestion. 40

On the same dq. Bingham, with the

help of the Democrats. succeeded in getting his motion carried by a vote of
37 'f"obd'bt,u1i'. ~,:467 •
38 Ibid.. 468.
39 Xendriak, 377.
40
'
,
~ •• 378.

-

- 77 88 yeas and 65 nqs, 38 did not vote.41

During the seoond session of the

39th Oongress, the Joint Oommittee of Fifteen, which had been reappointed
on Deoember 4, 1866, held only two meetings, one on February 4 and another
on February 6.

stevens t bill was discu.ssed at the meeting on February 4,

but no oonolusion was rea.ohed. 42 Just before the meeting adjourned, Steven
offered a resolution that reconstruotion of the southern states prooeed aooording to the prinoiples laid down in his bill; but when the vote was tak
he realized his inability to bring a

~ority

tained in his bill as a basis for action.

to adopt the prinoiples oon-

He then acoepted Julian's idea

of enacting a bill to establish military governments in the rebel states
and waiting until the assembling of the 40th Congress before ,attempting
further efforts toward reconstruction.

He hoped that the 40th Congress

would be more radical than the seoond session of the 39th.43 Having decided to acoept Julian's suggestion. St evens, with hi s usual energy,
Championed a bill introduoed by Senator George Williams of Oregon on February 4.' Williams had been rated as a conservative but had later become a
radical.

His bill ftto provide for a more efficient government of the in-

surrectionary states" became the basis of the military section of the Recon
struction Act of March 2, 1867.
was printed in full in the
five sections and provided:

It is not found in mlY public document but

I.E. ~ Herald,

February 5, 1867.

It oontained

that each of the so-oalled seoeded states

should constitute a military district subject to milita.ry authorities of
41
42

43

•
Globe. 817.
Ibid., 915.
Kendrick, 379.

.
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the United states; the General of the Army to assign the command to an
officer not 'Under the rank of brigadier-general, who would be furnished wit
a proper force; and in detail recited the procedure for affording protectio
of residents of the state and of maintaining order; permitted the issuance
of habeas corpus when necessary, in behalf of military prisoners; and,
finally, that no sentence affecting the liberty or life of

a:n:y

person shaul

be executed 'Until approved by the officer in command of the proper distr-ict. 44 This bill was discussed in committee on February 6, verbally
amended, and reported by Thaddeu.s stevens to the House on the same.d.q.
Dunning explains that the bill consists of two distinct parts:

four of its

five sections provide for
"the establiShment and administration of a rigorous and comprehensive military government throughout the ten states not
yet restored to the Union; while the fifth declared that the
restoration of the states should be effected only after reorganization on the basis of general Negro enfranchisement
and limited rebel disfranchisement. 145
Garfield is said to have commented that "it wa.s written with an iron pen,
made of a bqonet. lf46 When he offered the resolution, Stevens remarked that
it was "so simple, one night's rest after reading it is enough to digest
It. u47 Because of the lateness of the session, Stevens refused the Democratic

re~est

that it be postponed until February 11, but consented to

allow a reasonable time for the minority discussion.
44

'

Ibid., 380.
45 Dunning, 93.
46 Winston, 395.
47 Ibid
396'

_., .

He evidently con-
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sidered one

a.a.r

sUfficient because he added the statement that he would

demand the vote on the next

.

a.a.r. 48

Debate on the bill continued late into
.

the afternoon of Febru.a.r;y 6.

:Bingham moved to strike out the preamble and

insert one he had offered in the committee; also to strike out the word

~-

called wherever it occurred before the word states; and offered an amendment giving the United states power to issue writs of habey corpg.s without
any exception for persons indictable and puniShable by Federal law.

He

wanted the preamble ah.anged in order to announce that military' rule would
continue only until the states accepted the Fourteenth Amendment. 49

Thad.-

deus Stevens persisted desperately in his attempt to get the bill passed
without amendment.

On

February 8, he moved the previous question but :Bing-

ham, assisted by the Democrats, defeated him.
bated j,n the House. 5o

For a week the bill was de-

Several amendments were proposed.

offered by James. G. J31aine on February 12. 51

The ah.ief one was

A:rJy amendment to the bill was

utterly distasteful to Stevens.' Since the opening of the first session of
the 39th Congress he had made no secret of the fact that he advocated hard
conditions for the readmission of the seceded states.

This he felt was

necessar.v in order to guarantee loyalty to the Union and to safeguard the
rights and liberties of loyal whites and Negroes in the South.

He feared

that a:ny form of amendment would result disastrously for his plans.

As

early as December 18, 1865, Stevans had proposed that the governments of the
seceded states Should be territorial, because in territories Congress had
48

Kendrick, 380.
49 Ibid., 393.
50

51

llli.

t

397.

j

Globe, 1182.
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-80power to fix the qualifications of voters; and in territorial legislatures
the rebels would mingle with the Negroes, to whom Congress would extend the
franchise, and. "there learn the prinCiples of freedom and democracy.,,52

On

December 4. 1866, :Brooinal, :known as a devoted follower of stevens, introduced into the' House a resolution in which the committee was instructed to
"inquire into the expediene,y of reporting a bill providing
territorial governments for the several districts of country
within the jurisdiotion of the United states, formerly
oo~ied by t'h,e once existing states of Virginia, North
Carolina, etc. and giving to all male inhabitants, born
within the limits of the United States, or duly naturalized,
and not participants in the late rebellion, full and equal
political rigbts in su.ch territorial governments. n53
:Blaine's amendment provided that when the rebel states had met the
conditions imposed in the Fourteenth Amendment, the preceding sections of
the bill proposed by Stevens should

.~ ~

thereafter be inoperative in

said state •• 54 :Blaine's purpose was to forestall Stevens I scheme of permitting reconstruction to go over to the 40th Congress, when practically
every one expected a more radioal program to be oarried out.

He planned, 1

case the House became more radical during the 40th Congress, to have the
military bill oontain this section setting forth the principles upon Which
the seceded states m1gbt be reconstructed.

Thus his party associates would

have been committed to a fairly oonservative program. 55 :Bingham and fifty
or more conservative R~blieans ~orted :Blaine in his attempt. 56 On that
52 Kendrick. 165; Woodburn. 349.
53

.

Globe, 11.
M
.,
Ibid., 1182-1183.
55 Xe.nitick, 397.'
56
~., 398.
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~.

Febru.a.ry 12, a bill was passed thrO'llgb. the House which provlded

for a territorial form of government ,for Louisiana where disorder had been
most prevalent. 57

This bill had been drawn up by' a committee appointed to

investigate the New Orleans riot of Ju.l.y 30, 1866, where more than one
hundred and fifty persons, mostly Negroes, had been killed or wounded. 58
The conservatives were of the opinion that ma.1dng an example of Louisia.na.
might influence other rebel states to satisfy the Fourteenth Amendment. The
~~

Herald of Februa.r.y 12 and 13,1867 pUbliShed an editorial expres-

sing this view. 59 On February 13, Stevens made a seoond unsuccessful attempt to force his bill through the House.

Bingham then asked the House to

send with the militar,r bill a proclamation that ratification of the Fourteenth Amendment would remove necessity of Federal

a.rIQ'

protection.

Blaine

a.t once moved that his bill be sent to the judiciar,y with directions that
it be reported back with the military bill.

He called the previous questicm

and was B1lPPorted by' a maJority of only 7 votes. 60 Thadeus Stevens then
made a thirty minute speech in which he reproached Oongress for failing to
protect the loyal people of the South; he used his powers of sarcasm and
ridicule on Bingham for defeating his previous bill; he denounced the Blaine
amendment as an effort toward wuniversal amnesty and universal And1'Johnsonism"; and he made a final appeal to the loyalty of the members of
liis party.

Xendrick comments that this speech is one of the very few ever

made in Congress that resulted in the changing of votes.' After the speech,
57

Globe, 1175.
58 Rhodes. V, 511.'.
59 Kendrick, 398.
60
'
~.,
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- 82 sixteen Republicans who had voted with Blaine and Bingham to second the
previous
wi th him.

~stion

now voted with Stevens and nearly all the Democrats

He triumphed by a vote of 94 to 69. 61

v~ted

But the next dq Williams

offered to amend the bill by adding the maine amendment.' On February' 15,
however. he withdrew the amendment and eJq)lained that he had conferred with
certain persons and had found that unless the amendment were removed, the
concu.r.~

House would not

Finally, a committee of seven, with John Sherman as

Chairman, slightly modified the bill so that it was acceptable to the
majority of the Republican senators.

Though afterwards lmown as the Sh___ .........

substitute, it was really the Williams millitary bill with the addition of
the slightly changed Blaine amendment. 62

On February 18, Stevens moved that

the Senate amendment be concurred in by the House and asked for a committee
of conference. 63

The conservatives were in favor of the Senate amendment,

while the radicals opposed it.

On Febru.a.ry 19, a vote was taken and though

many Republicans voted in favor of the motion, the Democrats voted solidly

with Stevens.

His motion for a conference was passed and he, Blaine, and

Shellabarger were appointed to represent the House on the committee. 04 That
evening the House met in an attempt to decide on a method of procedure.
With the aid of the Democra.ts. stevens and some of the radicals prevented a
vote being taken. 65
61 ~•• 403.
62
Globe, 1362 et .i!!..
63 Ibid., 1315.

..

64 ~

l348.~

65 L..bid. , 1356 !l~.
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On Februar,y 20, Senator Henry Wilson of MassaChusetts made a motion
that the Senate amendments be concurred in, provided the Senate accept a:n
amendment, as follows:
"No person excluded from the privilege of holding office by the
proposed amendment to the Constitution of the United States
Shall be eligible to election as a member of the convention
. to frame a constitution for 8IIY of the rebel states, ft8r shall
~ ~Ch· person vote for members of suCh convention."
Representative Shellabarger then offered a:n additional section to Congress
of representatives from the rebel states, any civil governments existing in
those states should be considered as only provisional a:nd snbJect in all
respects to the paramount authority of the United States at any time to
abolish, modify. control, or snpercede them; that only those persons should
vote who were so entitled under section five of the act; and no person
should be eligible to office who would be disqa,alified from doing so under
the prOVision of the "said article of said constitutional amendment. a67
:Both the Wilson and the Shellabarger amendments were agreed to a:nd in the
amended form the bill passed the House by a vote of 126 to 46.

Thou.gb. the

radicals did not win a complete Tictor.y, the conservatives were utterly
defeated.

On

Februar,y 20, the Senate concurred in the House amendments. 68

The President migb,t have made use of a pocket veto to defeat this bill.
Instead, he sent a message to the House on Saturdq afternoon, March 2, 1867
in which he expressed his dissent. 69
March 4 at nopn.
66 ~•• 1399.
67

iliA.,

1400.

68 ~•• 1645.

69 Ibid •• 1729.

Congress was to expire on Mondq,

Stevens realized that no time was to be lost, a:nd at once
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demanded consideration.

He yielded, however, to brief protesting state-

ments from the Democrats1 0

When the Democrats attempted to Sllstain the

veto, Blaine, lqlon Stevenls' requ.est, moved to suspend the rules and the bill
was passed by a vote of 135 to 48. 71

The Senate speedily took similar ac-

tion and the reconstruction act became a law. 72 As it finally passed, its
six provisions were those of the original bill for the military governments,
except that the commanders of the different departments were to be appointed
by the President instead of by the General of the Army; and that no sentence

of death should be executed without the approval of the President.

It was

in essentials, the sum of the measures for which. Stevens had worked so

He was, however, dissatisfied with the 'Wa:J' the Senate had treated

10ng.73

his bill and complained bitterly of the power of appointment being transferred from General "Grant to President Johnson, who "would execute it by
the mo.rder of the Union; by despising Congress and flinging into its teeth
all it had done." 74
The Reconstruction Act of March. 2, 1867 was amended twice.
amendments were vetoed by the President.

These

To prevent a Judicial decision lJP-

on the original act or the amendments. Congress provided that no caort
should have juri sdiction over the same. 75

70 McCall, 291.
71

iliA.

t

292; Kendrick, 414.

72 McCall, 293.
73 Ibid., 294.
74
Winston, 401.
75
Ibid., 398.

CHAP!rER VI.

STEVENS' RELA.!'ION TO THE IMP.EA.CHMENT OF ANDllE\Y JOHNSON

stevens' activity in initia.ting the movement -Secures partial support of Sena.te by advancing
Judicial reasons -- Holds colle~es by appeal
to partisanship - Plans proceedings in manner
to avoid constitutional difficulties -- Chairma.fl. of Committee to draw up articles of impeachment -- The eleventh article.

CRA.PTER VI
STEvENS RELATION TO THE

IMPEACBimNT OF .ANDREW JOBNSOlT

Congress and the President were at daggers' points and had denounced
each. other openly.

Congress had reduced the President's powers to impotency

and he. consequently, had no desire to carry out the w11l of the nation.
Instead, he

BS

obstinate and determined to circumvent and annoy the Legis-

lative bo~ whenever possible.
the same

~,

SuCh a situation could not continue. l

On

March. 2, 1867, that the Reconstru.ction Act was passed. the
~

Tenure of Office Act and Command of the
President's veto. 2

Acts were also passed over the

The TeIItlre of Office Act took awq from him the power of

removal of office holders, a power Which. had been exercised by all preceding
presidents of the United States. 3

The Command of the J:r1Iry Act forbade the
~

President to relieve the General of the

from command or assign him

elsewhere than in WaShington except at the general's own
the previous approval of the Senate. 4

re~est,

or with

The President's position was intoler-

able.
The movement for impeachment was basically a political issue.

This

Stevens frankly admitted. 5 He realized that some of the senatorial judges
would have to be convinced by parely judicial considerations. and he sought.

1

2
3

4

Wtodburn, 491.
Winston, 398.
Rhodes, 47.
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Dtmning, 90.
5 Woodburn, 492.
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- 87 in part to present the cause with that end in view; 6 bu.t he also felt it
necessar,r to appeal to the partisanShip of his colleagnes to secure their
votes. 7 Matters were difficult to arrange becanse "there was not operative
~

method of impeaChment or recall, within the power of the people" for a

president who sO'll(!;b.t to thwart the national ends. 8 The President was BUlle •
Stevens and his followers decided on a course of action.

It seemed to them

far preferable to attempt to remove him fram office by a two-thirds adverse
vote, if not by a majority, in both

h~ses

of Congress than to continue to

try to get on under the inflexible Constitution; and with this

idea~'.1n

mind,

the.r proceeded. 9 A proposition to impeaCh the President of high crimes and
misdemeanors was pending in the

H~e

ror more than a. year before final

decision to do so was reached.

In January, 1867, the House instructed its

pudiciar,r committee to investigate the ,conduct of the President, and accordingly was engaged throughout the session in a. search for evidence again
him. 10 In June, 1867. the House instructed the same committee to inqnire
into Johnson's conduct to see if he were guilty of offences that were impeachable under the Constitution. ll

In the closing d~s of the 39th Con-

gress, the committee reported that there was enough. evidence to Justify
continuance of the investigation though not sufficient ground for impea.chment. 12
6

!ill., 494.

7 Dunning, 92.

8 Woodburn, 492.
9 !ill., 493.
10 Dunning, 92.'
11 Woodbu.rn, 494.12 Ibid•• 495.
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- BB When 'the President, on February 21, 186B, sent to the Senate his veto
of resolutions disapproving of the removal of Stanton as Secretar,y of War
and in the message stated that regardless of personal

conse~ences

he would

not have acted different17, stevens and his followers realized that pUblic
sentiment was sufficiently strong to justify an. attempt at impeacbment.
Congress received the President's message on February 22 and was thrown int
an uproar.

Covo4e at once offered impeaChment resolutions; and, in two

hours, the reconstru.ction committee appeared in the House and through its
spokesman Thaddeu.s Stevens recommended that
"Andrew Johnson, President of the United States, be impeached
of high crimes and misdemeanors in offlce. n13
Stevens was appointed Chairman of the Committee of seven to draw up article
of impeaChment and one of the managers to present the case to the Senate. 14
McCall states that though he was too ill to take the leading part in the
trial of the President, Stevens, by sheer force of will, never for a moment
relinquished the purSll1t of his object.

IIWhen he was too week to walk, he

was carried into the Senate chamber, and if his voice failed because of
weakness. some one of his fellow managers read his words. illS
In planning the proceedings. Stevens endeavoured to avoid consti tutional difficulties.

To sustain impeachment, he held it unnecessary to
,

prove a crime as an indictable offense or exry act malum
that the impeachment was a

13

14
IS

rem~

Winston, 422.
McCall, 337; Woodburn, 503.

iliA.,

337.

in~.

He contende

for malfeasance in office and was not in-

- 89 tended as a personal punishment for past offences or future example. 16
Stevens had charged the President with attempting to usurp the powers of
other branches of the govermnent; with attempting to obstfuct the execution
of the law; with bribery; and with "open v10lation of laws wh1ch declare
his acts misdemeanors and subject him to fine and impr1sonment."17

Further.

he declared that Johnson had, in his last e.mm.al. message proclaimed to the
pablic

~t

the laws of Congress were not constitutional nor binding on the

people; and then asked who could sq that "such a man is fit to occu;py the
executive chair, whose duty it is to inculcate obedience to those very laws.
and see tllat they are faithfully obeyed?u18 He expressed the opinion that
if the President eSC$Ped the bare removal from office and did not suffer
incarceration in the penitentiary afterward under criminal proceedings. he
Should thank the weakness or the elemenc,y of Congress and not his own innocence.

At the close of Stevens' speech.

which provided for impeachment.

t~e

clerk read the resolution

Stevens called for the vote, which was

decided affirmatively 128 to 47 -- 17 not voting.19

Thaddens Stevens and

John Bingham were appointed a committee of two to inform the Senate of the
action of the House.

On the following dq. Februa.ry 25, they appeared

before the Senate. 20

Sumner, who was present, described Stevens as "look-

ing the ideal. Roman. with singular impressiveness. a.s if he were discb.argiIlt!1
16

Woodburn. 501.
17 Globe, 2nd sess •• 40th Cong •• 1399.
18 iliA.', 1400.i
19
Ibid~. 1400.
20
Woodburn, 503.

Februa.ry 24. 1868.

- 90 a sad duty.u2l

Stevens said:

UIn the name of the Rouse of Representatives and of all the
people of the United States, we do impeach Andrew Johnson,
President of the United States, of high crimes and misdemeanors in office; and we f'arther inform the Senate that
the Rouse of Representatives will, in due time, eXhibit
partict1lar articles of impeachment against him and make
good the same; and in their name we demand that the Senate
take order for the appearance of the same Andrew Johnson
to answer said impeaChment.The President of the Senate replied that the Senate wou.ld "take order in
the prem1ses. u22
On March 4, the Rouse ma.nagers appeared before the Senate.

The man-

agers rose and remained standing, with the exception of stevens, who was too
ill to do so, while Bingham read the articles of impeachment.23

In eleven

articles. the President was Charged with violating the Tenure of Office Act,
in deposing stanton and appointing Thomas; with violating the Anti-Conspiracy- Act of July 31, 1861, in consp1ring with Thomas to expel Stanton and
to seize the papers and property of the office; with Violating the Reconstruction Act of MarCh 2. 1867, in directing that military orders should
issue through others than the General of the Arrrry, as in his a.ttempting to
induce General Emory to take orders direct from the President; and of committinghigh crimes and misdemeanors in his a.ttitude toward and denunciation
of Congress, in his efforts to bring that body into "disgrace. ridicule,
bAtred and contempt and to impair and destroy the regard and respect of all

the good people of the United States" for Congress. 24
21 Rhodes, VI, 111; Winston, 423 •.
22 Woodburn, 564.

23 Woodburn, 505.
24 nM., 505-506.

- 91 Winston claims that though there were eleven articles, there was reallJ
but one offense -- the removal. of Stanton and the appointment of Thomas.·
The first article charged the removal; the second eha.rged the writing of a
letter to Thomas to take possession; the third charged the actual appointment of ThOmas; articles four, five, six, seven, and eight are mown as
the "conspiraa,r articles," as they eha.rge a conspiracy to do what has alread;y been charged in the first three articles.' Article nine charged 11legal advice to General. Emory.

The tenth article, which Bu.tler earnestly

urged should be included, charged the President with having, "in a loud
voice" delivered objectionable

~eeChes

his Swing Around the Circle tours.~5

on Februar,y 22, 1866, and during

The famous eleventh article, on which

the Chief hope of conviction rested, was drawn by Stevens. 26

It is known

as the "Omnibus Article" -- a combination of all the charges into one

article; and has been referred to "as a trick to catch wavering senators. 12?
Danning considers it as strong testimony to Stevens t undiminished shrewdness

and intelligence at a time when he was physically near death. 28

The article

charged that Johnson,umnindful of his oath and disregarding the Constltution and the laws. declared, in a speech in Washington on July 16. 1866,
that the 39t4 Congress was a Congress of only a part of the people; thereby
denying that the legislation enacted by it was valid and obligatory upon
him, except in SO far as he saw fit to approve It; and also denying the
25 Winston, 425.
26 Ibid. t 426; Woodburn, 506.
27 Ibid., 507. '
28 Dunning, 106.

- 92 power of Congress to propose amendments to the Constitution of the United
states.

The article also charged that the President had attempted to pre-

vent the execntion of the Tenure of Office Act. 29

It was decided by the pro

secntion that, becanse of its importance, the eleventh article Should be
presented first.

Rhodes t judgment is that Thaddeus Stevens made the ablest

argument for the prosecntion.

He confined himself to his own article and

never lost sight of his purpose to secure the doubtful senators.

Rhodes

wonders whether if Stevens had at the time possessed as mu.ch strength as of
two years previous, the outcome of the trial would not have been different.
He expresses the belief that the ma.na.gement would have been conducted differently; Stevens would have been chairman of the managers; and. he would
have been able to exert sufficient strength and influence to obtain conviction. 30
stevens opened his speech by stating his intention to discuss only a
single article -- the one that was finally adopted at his earnest solicitation and Which, i f proved, he considered would be sufficient evidence for
conviction of the President and for his removal from office; which was the
only legitimate object for which this impea.cbment could be instituted.

He

then proceeded to accnse Johnson of violating the laws of the United States
and of usurping the powers of Congress; and suggested that if the President
were unwilling to execnte the laws passed by Congress 8.1ld unrepealed, he
he should "resign from the office which was thrown upon him by a horrible

29 Globe, 4, 5; Woodburn, 506. 5(J7.
30 Rhodes, 135.
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convlusion -- and retire to his village obscurity."31 He arraigned the
President as "the first great political ma;lefactor •• " • possessed by the
same motives that made the angels fall.'a32 He termed him the aoffspring of
assassination" and declared that any senator

Wh~

voted to acquit would be

"tortured on the gibbet of everlasting oblo~•• 33 When he became too weak
to read or stand, he handed his manuscript to :Bu.tler, who read it for him~
It appears from stevens' speeCh that he expected the President to be convicted.

As more than two-thirds of the senators had gone on record as con-

damning Johnson for removing Stanton, this is not surprising.
expected that so many
aquittal.

R~blicans

It was not

would desert their party by voting for

On April 20, l868,Greely wrote to Stevens:
,

"Keep us posted in the Tribune office. I do not fear the
verdict, but greatly desire to mak~ the majority on the
first vote as strong as possible. a 5
Stevens aSked permission of the Chief Justice for his colleagnes to have
opportunity to speak on the eleventh article.

The requ.est was granted. 36

On the test vote, on the eleventh article, seven Republican senators supported the President, thirty-five senators voted for conviction, and nineteen for acquittal.' The President was aquitted by a margin of one vote.

The

prose~tion

was unable to mnster any greater strength on two subsequ.ent

votes. and on Uq 26, 1868, the Senate as a Court of Impeachment adJourned
31 Globe, 320-324.
32 Winston, 423.
33
llli. , 447. .
34
lli.4., 448.
35 Woodburn, 515.
36 Globe, 248.

- 94 to meet no more.

Thaddeus Stevens sincerely believed that the welfare of

the country demanded that the President be removed from office and that
Johnson deserved the degradation.

There can be no doubt that the

ac~ittal

was a bitter disappointment to him. 37
In considering Thaddeus Stevens t relation to reconstruction. the main
idea should be an attempt to evaluate his contribution through speech, innuence, poliCY', and actual concrete achievements to the welfare of the
C01lll.try in that divided and distressing period in which he labored.

Even a

cursory glance at the list of U:portant measures in which he undoubtedly
took the difficult leading part. w111 bear witness to his importance and
value.

Ris

~

detractors have pictured him as a man of misanthropic

spirit and bitter invective who took keen delight in inflicting injury on
his opposers.

This estimate

~

reasonably be considered an exaggeration.

Though he mq have indulged in the wrath and bitterness brought about by the
desperate condition Which existed as a result of the war and the necessity
for recovery, history bears record of the service he rendered to hi. count17
through. his comprehension of what war needed, his courage. firmness. and
tenacity.

His keenness of intellect and clearness of vision were valuable

aids to his efforts for democracy-.
"To secure civil and political Justice for all men alike
• • • was the permanent canse involved in reconstruction
and Stevens represented that cause. To that end he would
nave remodelled the Constitution in whatever.., he thought
best to abolish and uproot slavery and tq establish a racewide democracy in America •• 38

37

Woodburn. 516.
38 Ibid., 448.

- 95 Stevens was a practical legislator and statesman; he cared nothing for show
or parade but clung doggedly to his principles which he considered necess8.l7
to justice.' He participated actively in every important measure ;for reconstruction, and is generally considered a greater influence than any other
man of the period in helping to establish a sane basis for recover,v.

His

main object was to elevate his country and aid the oppressed, an object
whiah war accomplished to a very gratifying extent before his death in
Washington on August 11, 1868.' Mr. Farney, in ~ Philadelphia Press of
August 12. 1868 spoke of Stevens as
"the ablest parliamentary leader of his time. -39
Winston states that Stevens fought every inch of ground
for the Negro, taking what he co'llld get. As soon as
one rampart was scaled, Stevens moved to the next. First,
freedom for the Negro; next, protection through the Bureau;
then O£vil Rights. to be followed by Military Rule, the
Fourteenth Amendment and the Fifteenth --, and if he would
have had his wq, confiscation. Forward and ever forward,
the heroic old man pressed.n40
Thaddeus stevens found cause against President Johnson in his whole
course of conduct in reconstruction, beCause his persistent usurpation of
the powers that belonged to Congress. 41

Tne final and one of the most im-

portant reasons for the break with the President came from the desire of
Stevens and his radical colleagnes to readjust the distribution of political
power among the states.

Stevens believed that the slave states had enjoyed

an unfair share of political power from the foundation of the government and
that Johnsonl s reconstruction would aggravate the evil.
39

!l!.!S., 608.

40 Winston, 318.
41 Woodburn, 502.

He very frankly
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avowed a desire for party ascendency as part of his motive in his contentioll
for a change in the representation of the southern states.42

stevens openlJ!

declared that the movement for the removal of Johnson was a political one •
.
He and hi s colleagues undertook the impeachment with the idea of securing
responsible democratic gover.nment. 43

Though bitterly disappointed at the

outcome, Stevens. accepted the acquittal as he did other disappointments -grimly, but without a whine.
Woodburn sqs of Stevens:
"Eefore all else he stood for liberty and the equal rights
of men. • • • No truer democrat. no abler advocate of popu.le.r rights ever stood in American legislative halls.""
Perhaps no ex;pression more aptly portrqs Thaddeus Stevens' dominant ideal
than his own words:
"There mq be, and every hour shows around me, fanatics in
the cause of false liberty -- that infamous liberty which
justities human bondage; that liberty whose cornerstone is
slavery. :su.t these can be no fanaticism. However high the
enthusiasm, in the cause of rational, universal liberty
the liberty of the Declaration of Independence."45

42 Ibid•• 350.
43
44

illS.,
D.!i. t

45 Thomas

494.
610.

:s; Reed,

Ed., Modern Eloqu.ence (Philadelphia, 1903), 1944.
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